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Experiments in the simple binary carbonate systems of Na2CO3-MgCO3 and Na2CO3-CaCO3 between 10 and 55 GPa have shown that Na can dramatically reduce the solidusof pure carbonates. The addition of Na to pure magnesite will lower the solidus by almost
600 K at 11 GPa and 250 K at 50 GPa. Similarly the addition of Na to pure CaCO3 will lower
the solidus by around 500 K between 15 and 40 GPa. This is in agreement with previous studies
of complex carbonated MORB systems where the appearance of Na-carbonate in a magnesite
assemblage will lower the solidus by 240 K while the solidus of an aragonite assemblage will
decrease by 100 K with the appearance of Na-carbonate.
No changes in the carbonate phase assemblage are observed in either simple system between
21 and 50 GPa and there are no sudden changes in the solidi. This suggests that the assemblage
in complex systems will not change between 21 and 50 GPa and that there will be no sudden
changes in the solidi. As a result, cold subduction zone geotherms should not intersect the solidus
of carbonated MORB as it increases with increasing pressure from 21 to 50 GPa. This means
that carbonates will be subducted into the lower mantle along cold subduction zone geotherms.
Natrite and magnesite will react with SiO2 along a cold subduction zone geotherm at ∼ 35
GPa to produce a Na-Mg-silicate phase and CO2-V. Along a cold geotherm CO2-V will break down
to diamond + O2 at ∼ 60 GPa. Therefore carbonates are unlikely to subduct beyond ∼ 35 GPa
and the stable carbon phase in subducted oceanic crust will be diamond, which could potentially
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The deep carbon cycle is an integral process that maintains the habitability of the planetover geological time, buffering the natural CO2 levels of the atmosphere through volcanicCO2 outgassing and subduction of oceanic carbonate (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010;
Sleep and Zahnle, 2001). Once subducted, carbon can feed into the shallow carbon cycle and
return to the atmosphere as CO2 through arc volcanism (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010;
Kelemen and Manning, 2015; Kerrick and Connolly, 2001). However, carbon that is retained
in subducting oceanic crust beyond subarc depths can be recycled into the deeper mantle and
potentially be stored over long periods of geological time (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010;
Kelemen and Manning, 2015).
There have been many studies of the deep carbonate cycle, from subarc depths through to the
core mantle boundary. However there are still many questions that remain unanswered. This
Thesis aims to answer some of those questions using high pressure and temperature experiments
in simple carbonate systems.
1.1 Carbonate in oceanic crust
Carbon is added to oceanic crust at mid ocean ridges when hydrothermal magmatic fluids pass
through the crust and precipitate organic, abiotic carbon (Alt and Teagle, 1999; Shilobreeva et al.,
2011). However around 70 % of the total carbon in oceanic crust is in the form of carbonates in
the upper volcanic section of oceanic crust (Shilobreeva et al., 2011). These carbonates precipitate
from sea water as oceanic crust migrates from a mid ocean ridge to a subduction zone, and are
mostly in the form of calcium carbonates (Alt and Teagle, 1999; Dasgupta and Hirschmann,
2010). As a result, 22-61 Mt C are stored in oceanic crust every year (Dasgupta and Hirschmann,
2010; Kelemen and Manning, 2015). Carbon is added to oceanic mantle during hydrothermal
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alteration at mid ocean ridges, although the total carbon content is probably only between 4 and
15 Mt (Kelemen and Manning, 2015). In addition to crustal and mantle carbon, subduction zone
sediments can contain anywhere from 0 to 30 wt% CaCO3 (Plank and Langmuir, 1998; Rea and
Ruff, 1996) which means that the average flux of sedimentary carbon into the mantle is between
13 and 23 Mt per year (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010; Kelemen and Manning, 2015).
The total global rate of C subduction is therefore between 40 and 114 MT of carbon per year
(Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010; Kelemen and Manning, 2015).
1.2 Carbonate at subarc depths
There are a number of previous studies that have modelled the carbon fluxes at subarc depths
and examined the processes that remove carbonate from oceanic crust.
Carbonates can react with silicate minerals in decarbonation reactions which result in the
formation of CO2 (Kerrick, 2001), which is released from the down going slab. However these
reactions are unlikely to occur at subarc pressure and temperature conditions (Frezzotti et al.,
2011; Gorman et al., 2006; Kerrick and Connolly, 2001).
Another mechanism for the removal of carbonates from subducting oceanic crust is dissolution
in subduction zone fluids. At subarc conditions CO2 can be highly soluble (Manning et al., 2013)
and subduction zone fluids can contain between 0.1 wt% calcite in colder subduction zone fluids
to as much as 3 wt% calcite in hot subductions zone fluids (Kelemen and Manning, 2015). As such
it is possible that fluids derived from oceanic crust and peridotite could dissolve carbonates and
carry carbon into the overlying mantle wedge. Some evidence of this is seen in diamond bearing
fluid inclusions in garnets from Alpine eclogites (Frezzotti et al., 2011) and in exhumed marbles
which have been depleted in CO2 by 60 to 90 % due to dissolution in fluids (Ague and Nicolescu,
2014). Based on their calculations of calcite solubility in fluids Kelemen and Manning (2015)
suggest that dissolution removes 14-66 Mt of carbon from the subducting oceanic crust. As they
suggest that between 40 and 66 Mt of C subducts every year this leaves between 0.0001 and 52
Mt of C to be subducted beyond subarc depths and into the convecting mantle. These findings
are highly uncertain and suggest that of the total carbon subducted into the mantle anywhere
from essentially nothing to almost all of it can be subducted beyond subarc depths. Kelemen
and Manning (2015) suggest that if subduction zone fluids are distributed throughout the slab
and not concentrated in small areas then the majority of the carbonate will dissolve and the flux
of carbon beyond subarc depths will be close to the lower bound of their range. However their
estimates are still very uncertain and it is possible that carbonates will be subducted beyond
subarc depths.
There are in fact several studies that suggest that the majority of the carbonate in subducted
crust is retained at subarc conditions. Experimental studies on hydrous carbonated basalts have
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been performed between 1.5 and 3.5 GPa and at temperatures of 970 to 1270 K (Molina and Poli,
2000; Yaxley and Green, 1994). These studies have shown that at low temperatures (< ∼ 1000 K)
carbonates remain stable and the coexisting fluids and melts contain virtually no carbon. It is
only at higher temperatures (> ∼ 1000 K) that carbonates will dissolve in subductions zone fluids.
This suggests that along intermediate and cold subductions zone geotherms subducting oceanic
crust will retain carbonate and only along hot geotherms will carbonates dissolve.
The findings of the experimental studies are supported by the discovery of sublithospheric
diamonds that are believed to have formed from subducted carbon.
A small percentage of the world’s diamonds form at sublithospheric depths within the astheno-
sphere and the top of the lower mantle (Stachel, 2001; Stachel et al., 2005; Thomson et al., 2014a;
Walter et al., 2011). These diamonds can be identified as sublithospheric by the mineralogy of
their inclusions, which are commonly composite inclusions consisting of multiple different phases.
It is has been proposed that these composite inclusions were encapsulated as homogeneous phases
but have since unmixed due to the decrease in pressure during exhumation (Bulanova et al.,
2010; Thomson et al., 2014a; Walter et al., 2011). The bulk chemistry of many of these composite
inclusions match high pressure phases that experimental studies indicate exist in the Transition
Zone and lower mantle. Furthermore many of the phases are those predicted to exist only in high
pressure basaltic systems (Bulanova et al., 2010; Burnham et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2014a;
Walter et al., 2011). Experimental studies have shown that the mineral assemblage of basaltic
crust at Transition Zone conditions is primarily majorite + stishovite (Harte, 2010; Sekine et al.,
1986) while in the lower mantle the assemblage is bridgmanite + Ca-perovskite + stishovite +
Ca-ferrite phase (CF) + the new aluminium silicate phase (NAL) (Harte, 2010; Perrillat et al.,
2006; Ricolleau et al., 2010). All of these phases are observed in sublithospheric diamond suites.
Carbonate minerals have also been identified in sublithospheric diamonds from Juina, Brazil.
These carbonates include magnesite (MgCO3), eitelite (Na2Mg(CO3)2) and Ca-Mg-carbonates
(Bulanova et al., 2010; Kaminsky et al., 2013). Furthermore the δ13C isotopic composition of
many superdeep diamonds is exceptionally low, with values around -20 h which is characteristic
of organic crustal carbonate (Burnham et al., 2016; Thomson et al., 2014a).
The mineral inclusions and δ13C suggests that these sublithospheric diamonds form from
carbon that is derived from oceanic crust (Burnham et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2014a; Walter
et al., 2011).
While it is difficult to say exactly how much carbon can be subducted beyond subarc depths,
sublithospheric diamonds provide strong evidence that at least some portion will reach the deep
mantle and form part of the deep carbon cycle.
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Figure 1.1: Carbon fluxes into and out of the mantle modified from Kelemen and Manning (2015).
Values are Mt of carbon per year from (K) = Kelemen and Manning (2015), (D) = Dasgupta and
Hirschmann (2010). Carbon is added to oceanic crust during hydrothermal alteration at mid
ocean ridges as well as by precipitation of carbonates from seawater during the lifetime of the
crust. This results in an annual subduction of between 40 and 114 Mt of carbon. The amount
of carbon that dissolves in subduction zone fluids is highly uncertain and the amount that is
subducted beyond subarc depths ranges from almost nothing to almost all of it.
1.3 Carbonate melting in the Transition Zone
Carbonate melts have a much lower density than peridotite and are highly mobile in the mantle
(Hammouda and Laporte, 2000) so will migrate out of subducting crust. As a result the solidus of
carbonated MORB can be an indicator of the depth to which carbonates can be subducted along
subduction zone geotherms.
There have been a number of studies on the solidus of carbonated MORB between 3 and 21
GPa (Dasgupta et al., 2004; Keshav and Gudfinnsson, 2010; Kiseeva et al., 2013; Litasov and
Ohtani, 2010; Thomson et al., 2016a; Yaxley and Brey, 2004). These studies find different carbon-
ate phase assemblages depending on the bulk starting composition. The carbonate assemblage
of a composition that has a similar Ca# (Ca/Ca+Mg+Fe) to MORB (Ca-poor) is predominantly
magnesite up to ∼ 17 GPa (Thomson et al., 2016a). At higher pressures the assemblage changes
to magnesite and Na-carbonate. In compositions that are rich in Ca compared to MORB the
carbonate assemblage is predominantly aragonite with minor amounts of magnesite up to ∼ 16
GPa (Kiseeva et al., 2013). At pressures above 16 GPa the aragonite becomes Na rich and can
contain up to 14 mol% Na2CO3. Above 19 GPa magnesite disappears and Na-carbonate (∼ 50
mol% Na2CO3) is observed. Due to the differences in carbonate phase assemblage each study
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finds a different carbonate solidus. However despite this hot slab surface and Moho geotherms
(Syracuse et al., 2010) will not intersect any of the solidi until at least 15 GPa. This suggests that
carbonates can be subducted along hot geotherms to depths of at least 450 km. Cold slab surface
and Moho geotherms will not intersect the solidi below 21 GPa, the highest pressures studied in
these systems, suggesting that cold subducting slabs will retain their carbonate component into
the lower mantle.
Figure 1.2: Along hot subduction zone geotherms carbonates in oceanic crust will melt at about
450 km. Along intermediate subduction zone geotherms carbonates will melt above about 550 km.
Carbonates are unlikely to melt along cold subduction zone geotherms and will therefore subduct
into the lower mantle (Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2016a). Carbonate melt will migrate
out of oceanic crust due to its low density and high mobility (Hammouda and Laporte, 2000)
and will undergo redox freezing to form diamond (Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011; Thomson et al.,
2014a). Diamonds will be uplifted through the mantle in melt channels or diapirs to continental
lithosphere (Thomson et al., 2014a).
7
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Carbonate melts are highly mobile in basalt and peridotite and have a much lower density
(Hammouda and Laporte, 2000) so will therefore migrate out of oceanic crust and into the
mantle. When the melts reach mantle peridotite they will experience redox freezing as the mantle
peridotite is much more reducing than the carbonate (Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011). This will
result in the formation of diamond which will ascend through the mantle either through melt
channels or in melt diapirs and be emplaced in continental lithosphere (Thomson et al., 2014a,
2016a).
1.4 Carbonate at lower mantle conditions
Figure 1.3: Carbonate subducted along cold geotherms into the lower mantle will react with SiO2
to form perovskites and CO2-V at pressures between 50 and 80 GPa. Between 70 and 80 GPa
CO2-V will break down to diamond + O2. (Drewitt et al., 2019; Li et al., 2017; Maeda et al., 2016;
Seto et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018). As a result of these reactions the stable carbon phase in the
deep lower mantle will be diamond.
Studies of the solidus of carbonated MORB suggest that carbonates can be subducted into the
lower mantle along cold subduction zone geotherms. There have been a number of studies on
the reactions of carbonates with SiO2 at lower mantle conditions in simplified systems (Drewitt
et al., 2019; Li et al., 2017; Maeda et al., 2016; Oganov et al., 2008; Santos et al., 2019; Seto et al.,
2008; Zhang et al., 2018). These studies have mostly investigated either magnesite (MgCO3) or
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calcite (CaCO3) and have found that at lower mantle conditions these carbonates will react with
SiO2 to form perovskites and CO2 between 50 and 80 GPa. These experiments therefore suggest
that the maximum depth to which carbonate subducts is around 2250 km. Ultimately the stable
carbon phase in the deep lower mantle will be diamond, which forms as a result of the pressure
and temperature induced breakdown of CO2 (Drewitt et al., 2019; Li et al., 2017; Maeda et al.,
2016; Seto et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018).
1.5 This Study
Previous studies on the solidus of carbonated MORB have not exceeded 21 GPa so the solidus
remains unknown at lower mantle conditions. Studies of carbonate-SiO2 reactions may suggest
that diamond is the stable carbon bearing phase in the lower mantle, however if carbonates melt
along a cold subduction zone geotherm between 21 and 75 GPa no carbon will subduct into the
deep lower mantle. Therefore the first two Chapters of this Thesis examine the carbonate phase
assemblage and solidus between 10 and 50 GPa in two simple systems. The first is the Na2CO3-
MgCO3 system which is a simplification of the carbonate assemblage observed by Thomson et al.
(2016a) at 21 GPa. The second system is the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system which is a simplification of
the assemblage observed by Kiseeva et al. (2013) at 21 GPa. While these simple systems cannot
be directly compared to studies in the complex systems they can be used to predict the likely
carbonate assemblage that exists above 21 GPa. Changes in this assemblage between 10 and
55 GPa might suggest that similar changes occur in the natural system. Any abrupt changes
in the simple system solidus due to changes in phase assemblage can also provide insight into
the solidus of the natural system based on the hypothesis that it is the carbonate assemblage
that controls the solidus of the natural system. The Na2CO3-MgCO3 and Na2CO3-CaCO3 binary
systems were chosen as the areas of study to keep the systems as simple as possible with the
hope of inferring possible carbonate phases in the ternary system. The binaries also provide the
groundwork for future studies in the ternary system.
The third Chapter in this Thesis examines the carbonate-SiO2 reactions that occur in an
Na2O-MgO-SiO2-CO2 (NMSC) system. Previous carbonate-SiO2 studies do not account for Na-
carbonates which, as studies in the carbonated MORB systems suggest, is potentially an impor-
tant carbonate in the MORB assemblage. If Na-carbonates do not react with SiO2 then the deep











THE NA2CO3-MGCO3 BINARY AT DEEP MANTLE CONDITIONS
Abstract
Subsolidus phase relations and the melting curve in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary have
been studied at 11-53 GPa in the laser heated diamond anvil cell (LHDAC). Subsolidus and
melting experiments have been analysed using Raman spectroscopy at the University of
Bristol and by x-ray diffraction at the Diamond Light Source Synchrotron, UK and at the
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France. Cross sections of melting
experiments were also made using focused ion beam milling at the Carnegie Institution,
Geophysical Lab for Washington DC, and analysed with Raman spectroscopy and electron
probe micro-analysis (EPMA) at the University of Bristol, UK.
The intermediate phase eitelite (Na2Mg(CO3)2) is identified at the pressures and temper-
atures of the Transition Zone and the top of the lower mantle, coexisting with either natrite
(Na2CO3) or magnesite (MgCO3). At pressures above 21 GPa eitelite becomes unstable and
the subsolidus phase assemblage up to at least 53 GPa is natrite + magnesite. The reaction
eitelite 
 natrite + magnesite has a negative Clapeyron slope (-113 KGPa−1) so that while
at the solidus (∼ 1700 K) eitelite breaks down at 21.1 GPa, along a cold subduction zone
geotherm (slab Moho) eitelite remains stable to 25 GPa (∼ 1250 K).
At pressures below the eitelite out boundary there should be multiple melting curves as
there are two divariant fields within the binary (eitelite + natrite and eitelite + magnesite),
however these cannot be resolved from the data. As a result all the melting data between
11 and 21 GPa are fitted with a Simon-Glatzel melting equation (Simon and Glatzel, 1929):
Tm = T0(1+P/a)1/c where Tm is the melting temperature, P is pressure, T0 = 907 K and
a and c are fitted parameters (a=0.462 and c=6.119). At 11 GPa, the minimum pressures
of this study, the solidus is at ∼ 1550 K and increases up to 1699 K at the eitelite out
boundary at 21.1 GPa. At pressures above the eitelite out boundary there is only one divariant
field of natrite + magnesite so there will be one univariant reaction boundary in PT space.
The melting data above 21.1 GPa is fitted with a Kechin melt equation (Kechin, 2001):
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Tm = T0(1+P/a)b exp(−cP) where T0 = 1699 K and a = 0.178, b = 0.032 and c = -0.002. From
the eitelite out boundary at 21 GPa and 1700 K the natrite-magnesite curve increases to 2120
K at 52 GPa.
Both melting curves are significantly lower than the melting curve of pure magnesite
by as much as 600 K, showing that the addition of Na-carbonate to oceanic crust containing
only Mg-carbonate can significantly reduce the solidus. At pressures above 21 GPa the phase
assemblage in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system remains constant and there are no sudden changes
to the solidus. The simple systems cannot be compared directly to complex MORB systems
however as there is no change in the carbonate phase assemblage in the simple system above
21 GPa it is reasonable to assume that the same will be true in the complex systems. There
are therefore unlikely to be any sudden changes in the carbonated MORB solidi at pressures
above 21 GPa. As the carbonated MORB solidus increases with pressure it is unlikely to
intersect cold subduction zone geotherms allowing carbonates to be subducted into the deep
mantle.
2.1 Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 1 the amount of carbon that is subducted beyond sub-arc depthsinto the deep mantle is uncertain. Some studies suggest that the vast majority of carbonin subducted oceanic crust dissolves in subduction zone fluids (Ague and Nicolescu, 2014;
Frezzotti et al., 2011; Kelemen and Manning, 2015). Others suggest that carbonate dissolution
and decarbonation is limited and that significant carbon can be subducted into the deep mantle
(Gorman et al., 2006; Kerrick and Connolly, 2001; Molina and Poli, 2000; Stagno et al., 2015;
Yaxley and Green, 1994). Furthermore, direct evidence of deeply subducted carbon from sub-
lithospheric diamonds (Burnham et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2014a, 2016b; Walter et al., 2011)
indicates that at least some portion of subducted carbonate makes it to Transition Zone and
lower mantle depths.
Due to its high mobility in silicate rocks and the low density compared to basalt and peri-
dotite (Hammouda and Laporte, 2000) carbonate melt from subducted oceanic crust will migrate
upwards into the overlying mantle. Therefore, the pressure at which carbonates melt along a
subduction zone geotherm represents the maximum depth of carbonate recycling in the mantle.
This has been investigated in a number of experimental studies on the solidus of carbonated
oceanic crust (Dasgupta et al., 2004; Hammouda, 2003; Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson et al.,
2016a; Yaxley and Brey, 2004).
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Figure 2.1: Compositions of previous work on the solidus of carbonated MORB and a range of
natural MORB compositions. For natural MORB, altered MORB and eclogite small markers are
individual compositions and large markers are the average of all the individual compositions.
Ca# = Ca/(Ca + Mg +Fe). ATCM1- Thomson et al. (2016a); Volga-cc, GA1cc- Kiseeva et al.
(2013); SLEC1- Dasgupta et al. (2004); EC1- Yaxley and Brey (2004); OTBC-Hammouda (2003);
CAMSNC- Litasov and Ohtani (2010); MORB- Nakamura et al. (2007); Eclogite- Aulbach and
Viljoen (2015), Maulana et al. (2013), Appleyard et al. (2007); Altered MORB- Kelley et al. (2003),
Bach et al. (2001), Nakamura et al. (2007).
Each of these studies produces a unique solidus (Fig. 2.2.), which means that the pressure
at which melting occurs along a subduction zone geotherm varies depending on the study. The
differences in these solidi are greater than what might be expected due to different pressure and
temperature calibrations, variation in experimental designs or general uncertainties in multi
anvil experiments. These differences are likely down to the different bulk compositions used in
each study as the bulk composition has a direct control on the subsolidus phase assemblage, in
particular the carbonate phase assemblage. Comparisons of the bulk compositions and carbonate
phase assemblages suggest that if the composition is Ca rich the predominant carbonate will be
calcite (Kiseeva et al., 2013), while if the composition is Mg rich the predominant carbonate will
be magnesite (Thomson et al., 2016a). Figure 2.1 shows the differences in bulk composition used
by different studies in terms of their silica content and Ca# (Ca/(Ca+Mg+Fe)). The Ca# of MORB
is eapproximately 0.38. The dominant subsolidus carboante in Experimental compositions that
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have a Ca# lower than this (ATCM1, SLEC1, OTBC) in magnesite. However in compositions
where the Ca# is greater than that of MORB (Volga-cc, GA1cc, EC1) the dominant subsolidus
carboante phase is calcite. One exception to this is the simple system CAMSNC (Litasov and
Ohtani, 2010) which contains magnesite but no calcite despite having a high Ca#. The carbonate
phase assemblage is important as variations in the assemblage will result in a change in the
solidus.
The effect that changes in the carboante assemblage has on the solidus can be seen in studdies
by Thomson et al. (2016a) and Kiseeva et al. (2013). In ATCM1 (Thomson et al., 2016a) the only
carbonate phase present up to 16 GPa is magnesite. However at 16 GPa Na rich clinopyroxene
begins to dissolve into garnet to produce majorite and there is therefore no longer a silicate phase
that can accommodate Na. This results in the formation of Na-carbonate which lowers the solidus
by 240 K as the carbonate system changes from one phase (magnesite) to two phases (magnesite
+ Na-carbonate). Similar effects are seen in the Ca rich Volga-cc and GA1cc compositions (Kiseeva
et al., 2013) where an assemblage of aragonite + Na-carbonate at 21 GPa (Volga-cc) results in a
solidus that is 160 K lower than an assemblage that only contains aragonite (GA1cc).
By comparing the solidus to subduction zone slab surface geotherms (Syracuse et al., 2010)
(dashed lines in figure 2.2) the depth of carbonate subduction can be determined. With the
exception of experiments by Hammouda (2003) (OTBC) all the solidi agree that melting will not
occur even along the hottest slab surface geotherm until pressures of ∼ 15 GPa, allowing the
carbonate component to be retained to at least 450 km. OTBC contains 0.12 wt% H2O whereas
all the other experimental studies are nominally dry, which might explain why the OTBC solidus
is much lower than the other studies (Dasgupta et al., 2004). Subduction zone modelling (Hacker,
2008; Van Keken et al., 2011) suggests that along hot subduction geotherms both crust and
mantle will be fully dehydrated by 100 km (∼ 3 GPa) while along cold geotherms only the upper
crust will be dehydrated and subducting oceanic gabbros and mantle could retain water to much
greater depth. On the other hand, several experimental studies suggest that water can survive
beyond sub arc depths in hydrous and nominally anhydrous minerals (Fumagalli et al., 2001;
Katayama, 2003; Katayama et al., 2006). Water will undoubtedly play a role in the solidus of
carbonated MORB as addition of water to a system, either a complex carbonated MORB or a
simple carbonate binary, will increase the complexity of the phase relations and the melting
curve. However, this study focuses on the nominally anhydrous systems in order to determine
how the carbonate phase assemblage influences the solidus of subducted oceanic crust without
the added complexity of water. An anhydrous study is also more comparable to past studies, most
of which are nominally anhydrous.
Based on previous, nominally anhydrous studies melting could occur at various pressures
depending on the subduction zone geotherm and the solidus. A hot slab surface geotherm will
intersect the ATCM1 (Thomson et al., 2016a) and Volga-cc (Kiseeva et al., 2013) solidi at 15
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Figure 2.2: Solidi of carbonated MORB from previous studies. Cold subduction zone geotherms do
not intersect any of the solidi suggesting that carbonate can be subducted into the deep mantle
in cold subducted crust. ATCM1- Thomson et al. (2016a); GA1cc and Volga-cc- Kiseeva et al.
(2013); SLEC1- Dasgupta et al. (2004); EC1- Yaxley and Brey (2004); OTBC- Hammouda (2003);
CAMSNC- Litasov and Ohtani (2010); CMASC- Keshav and Gudfinnsson (2010); Dry MORB-
Yasuda et al. (1994); Subduction zone geotherms are for the slab surface- Syracuse et al. (2010).
GPa but will not intersect the GA1cc solidus (Kiseeva et al., 2013)). Intermediate geotherms
will intersect the ATCM1 solidus at 18 GPa but not the Volga-cc or GA1cc solidi, and a cold slab
surface geotherm will not intersect any solidus. This limits the deep subduction of carbonate to
cold subduction zone geotherms and intermediate geotherms if the crust is Ca rich.
The studies in the complex systems only go up to 21 GPa so do not reveal the fate of carbonate
subducted along cold geotherms to higher pressures. However some studies in simplified systems
examine the melting behaviour and phase relations of carbonates at pressures above 21 GPa. In
the CaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-CO2 system (CMASC) (Keshav and Gudfinnsson, 2010) the carbonate
phase assemblage is aragonite + magnesite between 12 and 16 GPa followed by an assemblage
consisting only of magnesite from 16 to 25 GPa. The solidus is very steep, rising from ∼ 1500 K
at 12 GPa to over 2150 K at 25 GPa. As such it is not intersected by subduction zone geotherms.
In the CaO-Al2O3-MgO-SiO2-Na2O-CO2 (CAMSNC) system, multi anvil experiments between 9
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and 32 GPa found that the only carbonate in the phase assemblage was magnesite (Litasov and
Ohtani, 2010). The CAMSNC melting curve follows a very similar trend to the ATCM1 solidus
up to 13 GPa, where the only carbonate in both systems is magnesite. At 13 GPa Na-carbonate
appears in the ATCM1 system and the solidus rapidly decreases. Such a drop in the solidus is
not seen in the CAMSNC system as there is no Na-carbonate in the phase assemblage, despite
the inclusion of Na2O in the starting composition. The CAMSNC composition contains 2.08 wt%
Na2O which is slightly less than the ATCM1 composition (2.48 wt% Na2O). This is not a big
difference but it could be enough that all the Na dissolves into the silicate phases rather than
creating a new carbonate phase. As the CAMSNC solidus does not drop at 13 GPa it will not
cross any subduction zone geotherm. Both of these melting studies produce melting curves that
are much hotter than the melting curves in the complex systems. This is most likely due to
a lack of Na-carbonate in the phase assemblage along with other components such as Fe, K and Ti.
The simple systems provide some insight into the phase equilibria and melting curves of
carbonate systems beyond 21 GPa. However, they do not investigate the effect of Na-carbonates
on the solidus of carbonated MORB.
The focus of this Chapter is the Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary and the hypothesis that after Na-
carbonate becomes stable at ∼ 16 GPa the solidus of carbonated MORB is controlled by melting
in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system. Comparisons of the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system to the melting curve
of pure magnesite (Solopova et al., 2014) should show how Na-carbonates can affect the solidus of
the complex systems. Furthermore the phase relations and melting curves of the simple system
should allow the complex system solidi to be projected to higher pressures and provide insight
into the potential for carbonate subduction into the lower mantle.
2.1.1 The Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary
The simple Na2CO3-MgCO3 system has been studied previously by Podborodnikov et al. (2018a)
and Shatskiy et al. (2013a) at 3 and 6 GPa respectively (Fig. 2.3.). In both studies natrite and
magnesite react in a 1:1 ratio to create the intermediate phase eitelite (Na2Mg(CO3)2):
(2.1)
Na2CO3 +M gCO3 → Na2M g(CO3)2
(natrite) (magnesite) (eitel ite)
This results in two divariant subsolidus phase fields of eitelite + natrite (< 50 mol% MgCO3)
and eitelite + magnesite (> 50 mol% MgCO3). At 3 GPa there is an eitelite-natrite eutectic at
1173 K and an eitelite-magnesite peritectic at 1200 K. Both the eutectic and peritectic are several
hundred K lower than the melting point of pure magnesite at 3 GPa which is ∼ 1600 K (Solopova
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Figure 2.3: T-X sections in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary modified from A) Podborodnikov et al.
(2018a) at 3 GPa and B) Shatskiy et al. (2013a) at 6 GPa. Both T-X sections contain two divariant
phase fields of eitelite + natrite and eitelite + magnesite. At 3 GPa there is an eitelite-natrite
eutectic at 1173 K (30 mol% MgCO3) and an eitelite-magnesite peritectic at 1200 K (45 mol%
MgCO3). At 6 GPa the peritectic has disappeared and there is an eitelite-natrite eutectic at 1473
K (30 mol% MgCO3) and an eitelite-magnesite eutectic at 1500 K (∼ 52 mol% MgCO3) while
eitelite melts congruently at 1510 K. Eite-eitelite, Nat-natrite, Mgns-magnesite, L-liquid.
et al., 2014). At 6 GPa there is an eitelite-natrite eutectic at 1473 K and an eitelite-magnesite
eutectic at 1500 K. The congruent melting point of pure eitelite at 50 mol% MgCO3 is at ∼ 1510 K.
Again, these melting curves are significantly lower, by around 400 K, than that of pure magnesite
at 6 GPa (Solopova et al., 2014). These observations show that even a small amount of Na in
the system has a big impact on the melting relations. This is in agreement with the findings of
Kiseeva et al. (2013) and Thomson et al. (2016a) where the presence of Na-carbonate lowers the
solidus by several hundred K.
In this Chapter diamond anvil cell experiments in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system are used to
study the subsolidus phase assemblage from 13 to 55 GPa and melting experiments were used to
determine the solidus from 11 to 52 GPa.
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2.2 Experimental Methods
2.2.1 Starting Compositions
Three starting compositions (table 2.1) of 25 mol% MgCO3, 50 mol% MgCO3 and 75 mol% MgCO3,
were prepared from synthetic natrite (Na2CO3- 99.5 wt% pure) and natural magnesite (MgCO3-
< 0.5 % minor elements). The compositions are referred to by their mol% MgCO3, i.e. reference
to the 75mol composition refers to the composition containing 75 mol% magnesite and 25 mol%
natrite. A metal (Au in the case of the 25mol composition and Pt in the case of the 50 and 75mol
compositions) was added as 10 wt% of the composition as a laser absorber. The compositions
were ground for at least an hour in a zirconia mortar to ensure that they were homogeneous and
that the laser absorber was evenly distributed to provide even heating. Using a zirconia mortar
ensures the samples are not contaminated by SiO2.
In the first set of experiments gold hydroxide (Au2(OH)6) was added to the compositions as
it mixes very homogeneously into the sample. The samples were then baked overnight at 250
oC in order to dehydrate the gold hydroxide and leave only gold as the laser absorber. However,
when experiments in the 25mol composition at 15 GPa were laser heated it appeared as if small
areas of the sample were melting. While it was possible that the melting temperature at 15 GPa
was around 1500 K it could not be ruled out that the gold hydroxide had failed to completely
dehydrate and that there was still water in the sample. Therefore, the 50mol and 75mol composi-
tions were reheated overnight at 500 oC to ensure that they contained no water. Unfortunately,
XRD analysis of the 50mol and 75mol experiments as well as the starting compositions revealed
that the magnesite had decarbonated to MgO when the sample was dehydrated. New 50mol and
75mol compositions had to be made in which the laser absorber was Pt black (powdered Pt metal)
which avoided the complication of having to dehydrate the sample.
Table 2.1: Starting compositions used in this study. Values given in mol%.
25mol 50mol 75mol
MgCO3 25.03 50.02 75.09
Na2CO3 74.97 49.98 24.91
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00
The starting composition of the 50mol CaCO3 composition, which was used in experimetns in
Chapter 3, was examined under the Hitachi S-3500N Scanning Electron Microscope in Bristol
to try and determine the approximate grain size (Fig. 2.4). The Pt within the sample appears
roughly equant with crystals between 0.2 to 2 µm in size. The CaCO3 crystals in the sample are
long and thin that are upto about 5 µm long but only 0.5 µm wide; this would make a volume of
1.25 µm3. The Na2CO3 crystals are rounder than the CaCO3 crystals, up to about 3 µm across
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giving them a volume of roughly 14 µm3 assuming they are spherical. All the compositions in all
three Chapters were ground for the same amount of time so it is assumed that the grain size of
all the compositions is less than 5 µm.
Figure 2.4: Back Scattered Electron image of the 50mol CaCO3-Na2CO3 composition. The CaCO3
grains are up to 5 µm long and 0.5 µm wide while the Na2CO3 grains are rounder and up to 3
µm wide. The Pt grains are between 0.3 to 2 µm.
The sample hole in all the diamond anvil cell experiments was either 90 or 100 µm in diameter
and approximately 40 µm thick, while the heated spot varied from 20-50 µm in diameter. With
a 15 µm think disk of NaCl on either side of the sample the volume of heated sample can be
approximated as a cylinder 20-50 µm in diameter and 10 µm thick, giving a volume of between
3,000 and 20,000 µm3. The larger Na2CO3 crystals are therefore approximately 0.4 % of the
heated volume when the heated spot is only 20 µm in diameter; the grains are 0.07 % of the
heated volume if the heated spot is 50 µm in diameter. As a result the compositional uncertainty
in any experiment may be between 0.4 and 0.07 % depending on the size of the heated spot,
i.e. the composition of the 50mol CaCO3 composition might be between 49.6 and 50.4 mol%
CaCO3. This uncertainty is very low and is therefore not considered to impact the results of these
experiments.
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2.2.2 Diamond Anvil Cell Experiments
Experiments were run using Princeton-type diamond anvil cells and diamonds with culets of 300
or 250 µm, and laser heated to high temperatures using infrared Yb-doped yttrium-aluminium-
garnet lasers.
2.2.2.1 Sample Loading and Pressure Measurement
Gaskets were made by compressing 0.25 mm thick squares of Re to 25-30 GPa between the
diamonds to create indents ∼ 40-50 µm thick. In the first subsolidus experiments on the 25mol
composition (15.5, 30.0 and 50.0 GPa) four 30 µm holes were laser cut into the indent of the
gasket to create four sample chambers that could each be heated at a different pressure. However,
in such small holes lateral temperature gradients can be very high and with only a very small
sample volume XRD patterns are strongly contaminated by Re from the gasket (Fig. 2.12.B
and 2.12. E). This makes determination of the phase assemblage more difficult. Subsequent
subsolidus experiments therefore used a gasket with a single 90-100 µm hole (13 the diameter
of the culet), which was heated in the centre at one pressure. The XRD patterns from these
experiments had much stronger sample peaks and a larger area could be heated which made
identification of the phases much easier.
Before loading gaskets were cleaned in ethanol in an ultrasonic bath and the diamond culets
were cleaned with Al2O3 polishing paper and acetone. The gasket was then mounted on the
diamond and held in place using clay. In the first set of subsolidus experiments on all three
compositions (15, 25, 35 and 50 GPa) a small amount of the sample was dropped onto the hole in
the gasket and was then packed into the hole by pressing the diamonds together. This process was
repeated until no more of the sample could be packed inside the hole. In subsolidus experiments
to more tightly constrain the eitelite out boundary as well as melting experiments, an NaCl
pressure medium and thermal insulator was used. The NaCl reduces the axial temperature
gradients and makes the pressure more homogeneous across the sample, with the intention
of reducing the errors in the experiment. A small cube of NaCl was compressed so that it was
15-20 µm thick, and 100 µm diameter disks were cut out with a laser. The sample was similarly
compressed to about 10 µm thick and a piece was loaded in the gasket between two NaCl disks.
Before the cells were closed they were heated at 130 oC for 1 hour so that the sample was nom-
inally anhydrous. After being heated the cells were closed and compressed to the desired pressure.
The sample pressure was measured before and after heating by measuring the Raman shift
(∆v) of the 1330 cm−1 diamond peak using confocal micro-Raman spectroscopy. In a series of
experiments on hydrous silicates Walter et al. (2015) measured the pressure of experiments
using ruby fluorescence with the ruby pressure scale of Mao and Bell (1986) and calibrated this
pressure to the ∆v of the 1331 cm−1 diamond peak. Plotting the Ruby pressure against ∆v gave a
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straight line fit with a gradient of 0.501, thus pressure = 0.501∆v. The precision of the Raman
measurements should allow pressure to be measured to within 0.1 GPa. However the accuracy of
the pressure measurement is lower due to a greater uncertainty in the measurements using ruby
fluorescence. As the ruby measurement determines the calibration of the Raman pressure Walter
et al. (2015) suggest that the uncertainties on the final determined pressure is closer to 2 GPa.
Measuring pressure using ruby fluorescence requires either a separate hole in the gasket
for the ruby, which reduces the amount of sample that can be loaded, or for ruby to be loaded
in or near the sample chamber, which carries a risk of sample contamination. Measuring the
pressure of ruby also means that the pressure is not measured where the sample is heated, which
reduces the accuracy of the pressure measurement due to radial pressure gradients. However
using Raman allows the pressure to be measured precisely where the sample was heated and
avoids the risk of the sample being contaminated by ruby.
Figures 2.5 and 2.7 are examples of Raman spectra that demonstrate how the pressure is
determined and the difficulties that sometimes occur with measuring pressure this way.
To begin with the Raman spectra is taken from the back of the diamond which is at ambient
pressure. The diamond peak is measured and typically varies between 1330 and 1333 cm−1
depending on how recently the spectrometer was calibrated. The spectra at the culet is then
measured and the difference between the two diamond peaks gives the ∆v.
Figure 2.5 A shows a good example of a Raman spectra from the culet. The spectra from the
back of the diamond is a single gaussian curve however at the culet there is no single gaussian
peak. Instead the spectra is much broader and more plateau like. This is because with the Raman
focused on the culet the laser passes through the entire diamond where there is a pressure
gradient from the back at ambient pressure to the culet at experimental pressure. Each pressure
along the gradient produces a distinct gaussian curve which all aggregate into the plateau like
pattern. This is demonstrated in figure 2.6. The culet is at the highest pressure along the axial
pressure gradient in the diamond so the highest gaussian curve is the one needed to calculate
the experimental pressure. Sometimes this curve is easy to identify, as in the case of figure 2.5 A,
where there is a strong peak at the edge of the plateau at the highest wavenumbers before the
intensity drops down to background levels. In figure 2.5 A this peak is at 1380 cm−1 giving a ∆v
49 cm−1 and a pressure of 24.5 GPa.
However, not all of the Raman spectra have a clear peak at the high wavenumber end of
the plateau. Some are like the one shown in figure 2.5 B where rather than a peak the plateau
simply drops to background intensities. Even if there is no peak there is usually a sharp edge to
the plateau and in these cases the pressure is measured from this edge as the sudden drop in
intensity shows that there are no gaussian curves at higher wavenumbers. The lack of a clear
peak in these spectra is possibly due to the Raman not being perfectly focused on the culet. As a
result the most intense gaussian from along the axial diamond pressure gradient is not at the
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culet. Despite the lack of a peak the calculated pressure is still reliable as the sudden drop to
ambient pressure is a key indicator of the highest gaussian curve along the pressure gradient.
The quality of the vast majority of the Raman spectra from experiments listed in this Thesis are
either similar to the two in figure 2.5 or are somewhere in between.
Figure 2.5: Examples of Raman spectra used to determine sample pressure. A) A good example
of the Raman spectra from the diamond culet with a strong narrow peak at 1380 cm−1. Such a
strong peak allows an easy identification of the pressure of the experiment. B) An example of
a Raman spectra that is not as good and does not show a strong peak. In this case the edge of
the spectra, where the intensity suddenly drops off, is used to determine the pressure. In these
two examples the diamond peak is marked as 1331 cm−1. However in each experiment a Raman
measurement is taken from the back of the diamond. The diamond peak that is used to calculate
pressure is always the one measured immediately after the peak at the culet is measured.
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Figure 2.6: An example of the Raman spectra from the culet of the diamond, demonstrating how
the shape of the spectra forms. As the Raman laser passes along the radial pressure gradient
it produces gaussians at all pressures between room pressure and the experimental pressure.
Examples of these gaussians are sketched on the spectra. The aggregation of all the gaussians
produces the spectra shown. The gaussian at the highest wavenumber will be from the highest
pressure along the gradient which is the experimental pressure. The highest pressure gaussian
can be identified by the sudden drop in intensity down to background levels.
Figure 2.7 is an example of a particularly bad Raman spectra. This experiment was ultimately
discarded for other reasons but it shows the difficulty that can sometimes occur with measuring
pressure using Raman spectra. Figure 2.7 A is a spectra from before the sample was heated
and shows a peak at 1405 cm−1. However after this peak the intensity does not drop down to
background levels and there is a small edge at 1414 cm−1. The pressure based on the peak is 37
GPa while the edge gives a pressure of 41.5 GPa, 4.5 GPa higher. In this instance it would be
assumed that the pressure is the higher of the two values as it is not uncommon that there are
multiple peaks between the diamond peak and the culet peak or edge (Fig. 2.5 B). However the
spectra post heating is more difficult to interpret. There is an edge in the spectra around 1403
cm−1 where the intensity drops down almost to the background levels, which gives a pressure of
36 GPa matching well with the pre heating pressure. However after this edge the intensity of the
spectra increases and there is a small but clear peak at 1444 cm−1 which gives a pressure of 56.5
GPa. This small peak would normally be taken as the experiment pressure as it is the part of
the spectra at the highest wavenumber, however it would indicate that heating has increased
the pressure by 15 GPa. Based on experience of diamond anvil cell experiments this is very
unusual, normally the post heating pressure is within ± 5 GPa of the pre heating pressure. In
this example either something unusual has occurred during heating which has caused a very
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large increase in pressure, or something strange has happened with the pressure measurement.
Either of these explanations is cause to question the validity of the experiment. The experiments
were scrutinised after they were completed and uncertainty in the pressure measurement was
one of the criteria for discarding an experiment.
Figure 2.7: Examples of Raman spectra where measuring the pressure from the Raman spectra is
difficult. A) A pre heating Raman spectra with a small peak at 1405 cm−1 (37 GPa) and an edge at
1414 cm−1 (41.5 GPa). The higher of these two peaks is the most likely pressure measurement. B)
Post heating Raman pressure of the same experiment. This spectra is more difficult to interpret
as there is an edge at 1403 cm−1 (36 GPa) before the intensity drops to close to the background
level but there is also a peak at 1444 cm−1 (56.5 GPa) which is 15 GPa higher than the pre
heating pressure. 15 GPa is a very large increase in pressure, so either something unusual has
occurred during heating or the Raman spectra is not accurate. This uncertainty in pressure is a
good reason to discard this experiment.
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The post heating pressures of experiments are listed in tables 2.2 and 2.3 and are usually
around ± 5 % of the pressure measured before heating. The pressure will increase slightly during
laser heating as the sample will attempt to expand as it heats up but cannot do so within the
sample chamber, an effect called thermal pressure (Heinz, 1990). This is not corrected for in the
final stated pressures as the magnitude of the pressure increase cannot be accurately known.
2.2.2.2 Laser Heating
Experiments were laser heated at the University of Bristol from both sides of the sample by two
100 W, infra-red 1070 nm Yb-doped yttrium-aluminium-garnet (YAG) lasers, as described by
Lord et al. (2014a). Beam expanders were used to broaden the laser spot allowing a larger area of
the sample to be heated roughly isothermally and the laser light was focused onto the sample
using long working distance objective lenses. The objectives and cell were water cooled during
laser heating as they can absorb some of the IR radiation from the lasers. If the objectives get too
hot they can flex which can cause the focal length of the laser to move and the sample can move
out of the field of view.
The thermal radiation emitted from both sides of the sample is focused, the left side above the
right side, onto the slit of a spectrometer by the same objective lenses that focus the laser. The
vertical axis of the CCD crosses vertically through the heated spots which allows temperatures to
be measured in a cross section across the heated sample. The temperature is calculated by fitting
the intensity of the thermal radiation that is distributed across the spectrometer CCD to the Wien
approximation to the Planck function, as described by Walter and Koga (2004). Using a custom
MATLAB program, ‘Black’, the temperature profile across the heated spot can be plotted during
laser heating. The shape and temperature of the heated spot can change greatly during laser
heating due to thermally induced changes in the sample material such as recrystallisation, phase
changes and movement of both the sample and laser absorber. This is especially true of melting
experiments where the formation of melt allows the laser absorber to move around within the
heated spot. Due to these variations the laser power was manually adjusted during subsolidus
experiments so that the peak temperature remained at the desired 1500 K. Additionally the
image of the heated spot on the spectrometer slit could be adjusted so that as the shape of the
heated spot varied the temperature transect could be kept across the hottest part.
Subsolidus experiments were heated for 1 hour and temperature measurements were taken
every 30 s. Such long exposures were necessary due to the low temperatures (∼ 1500 K) of the
experiment and to ensure good quality data with low errors. The error of each individual temper-
ature measurement is almost always less than ± 10 K and usually less than ± 5 K; temperature
measurements where the error was greater than 10 K were discarded. The run conditions and
temperatures of subsolidus experiments are given in table 2.2.
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In melting experiments a low subsolidus temperature was established first, typically 1400-
1500 K in experiments at pressures below 25 GPa or 1600-1700 K in experiments at pressures
above 25 GPa. The laser power was then automatically ramped at a constant rate. In the first ex-
periments the rate was 4 Wmin−1 but this was later reduced to 1 Wmin−1 so that there was more
data to define the plateau. In experiments at pressures below ∼ 20 GPa, where the melting temper-
ature was low, the rate was reduced to 0.5 Wmin−1 as the difference in the initial temperature and
melting temperature was low and a higher density of data was needed to more clearly define the
melt plateau. Regular temperature measurements were made on both sides of the sample every 5
seconds using spectroradiometry. The image of the sample and heated spot through the objectives
was recorded as a video for the whole duration of the experiment. The video was later used to
help determine the location of the heated spot and pinpoint the heated region in the Raman maps.
Melting was determined to have occurred when the temperature was seen to plateau despite
the continual increase in power. This method of determining the melting temperature has
previously been correlated with synchrotron XRD measurements of in situ melting on a wide
range of minerals (Lord et al., 2014a). Geballe and Jeanloz (2012) modelled the heat transfer in
LHDAC experiments and determined that the temperature will plateau when melting occurs due
to an increase in thermal conductivity, which allows heat to be efficiently transferred out of the
heated spot.
There was no quantitative method for defining the melting plateau in the experiments. Instead
the beginning of the plateau was qualitatively defined as the point at which the temperature
stops ramping and remains more or less constant. Figure 2.8 A is an example of a temperature
profile where the plateau is clear and easy to define. In this experiment the temperature ramps
to about 2050 K and then remains fairly constant until it is quenched. The start of the plateau is
defined as the point at which the temperature of both the left and right sides stops increasing.
The end of the plateau is when the experiment is quenched. The average temperature of the
experiment is the average of all the temperature measurements in the plateau ± one standard
deviation.
In other experiments the melting plateau is not as easy to define, such as the example shown
in figure 2.8 B. Here the beginning of the plateau is not as sharp and appears almost gradual
however at about 18.4 W the temperature jumps from ∼ 1860 to ∼ 1915. Prior to this point the
temperature had been increasing gradually at a rate of roughly 85 KW−1. However after 18.4 W
the temperature appears to remain roughly constant with six more temperature measurements
at ∼ 1915 K. After these measurements there is greater variation in temperature which makes
the plateau appear more gradual. However the few initial measurements of the plateau are a
clear indication that the temperature has plateaued. The temperature begins to fluctuate severely




Figure 2.8: Examples of temperature profiles of melting experiments showing A) a clear melt
plateau B) a less clearly defined plateau and C) an experiment that was discarded as there was
no clear melting plateau.
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Figure 2.8 C is an example of an experiment that was discarded as there was no clear
temperature plateau so the melting temperature could not be determined.
The melting profiles of all the experiments can be found in Appendix A.
Most melting experiments were laser heated multiple times in different areas of the sample
and at different pressures to make the most out of each loading. A few however were heated
only once in the centre of the gasket so that it would be easier to determine where the melt spot
was for focused ion beam milling and EMPA analysis. Experimental run conditions of melting
experiments are given in table 2.3.
In addition to spectral radiometry temperature measurements, temperatures of melting
experiments were also measured using multispectral imaging radiometry (MIR) which measures
temperatures in 2 dimensions allowing for more accurate determination of the hottest part of the
heated spot (Lord et al., 2014b). The MIR system splits the light into 4 parts which reduces the
intensity, therefore at low temperatures (∼ 1400-1500 K), when the intensity of the light from
the sample is low, the errors can be several 100 K because the signal to noise ratio is very low. At
higher temperatures the errors are much smaller and are typically less than ± 30 K, often less
than ± 10 K. If the errors on the MIR temperatures were above ± 30 K they were discarded.
During laser heating the sample temperature was defined as the peak temperature across
the temperature transect, and the position of the image was adjusted relative to the spectrometer
slit so that it was always across the hottest part of the sample. This however is not necessarily an
accurate method of determining the sample temperature as if the laser absorber clumps together
hot spots can form which can be a much higher temperature than the sample. The laser directly
heats the laser absorber which in turn heats the sample by conduction along a temperature
gradient. For this reason the laser absorber will be hotter than the sample.
Figure 2.9 shows how a hot spot in the temperature transect across the sample can over-
estimate the sample temperature. In Black the temperature profiles of each measurement are
plotted for the left and right sides of the sample with the most recent measurement as the bold
lines and previous measurements as fainter lines, while the temperature history shows the peak
temperature over time. In the example of a 75mol melting experiment (75mol Melt_8_FIB) on
both the right and left sides of the sample the bold most recent cross section shows a clear region
in the middle of the heated spot with a significantly higher temperature than the surrounding
sample. This hot spot is most likely a small clump of platinum that has formed because the
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The temperature of the sample either side of the hot spot is a much more accurate determina-
tion of the sample temperature as this is a region of constant temperature over the rest of the
heated spot. By adjusting the pixel window of fitted data (ROI) the hot spot can be cut out of
the fitted data and a more accurate melt temperature can be determined. For example, the ROI
on the right hand side can be adjusted to 52 and 68 to remove the hot spot peak. Additionally,
the average temperature within the narrower window can be used to further smooth out small
variations in the temperature. Using this method makes a significant difference to the sample
temperature as shown in figure 2.10 where the peak temperature across the whole of the hot
spot is shown as open circles and the average temperature across only the sample is shown as
filled squares. Reprocessing the data to avoid hot spots significantly lowers the plateau as well as
the scatter of measurements in the plateau. The plateau defined by the average temperatures is
also much clearer with a sharper change in slope at 15.6 W, as opposed to the peak temperature
plateau where the change in slope appears to be almost gradual; the temperature increases
quickly up to 15.6 W after which the temperature appears to continue to increase much more
slowly and finally begins to plateau at around 17.5 W. Plotting all the melting data on a PT
diagram also shows that using the average temperature and avoiding hot spots reduces the
scatter in the data. For all these reasons it is clear that this is a much more accurate method of
determining the sample temperature than using the peak temperature of the sample.
Another possible way of processing the data to avoid the hot spots is to use the minimum
temperature across the transect and plot each of these temperatures vs power to create a plateau.
The average of all the temperatures within this plateau is the resulting temperature of the
experiment. With this method care has to be taken that cold areas outside of the heated spot are
not included in the analysed pixel window as this could underestimate the melting temperature.
The open diamonds in figure 2.10 are the minimum melting points within the transect from the
75mol Melt_8_FIB experiment. The minimum temperature plateau is slightly lower than melt
temperature determined by taking the average across the sample. However, there is a greater
amount of scatter in the data points in the minimum temperature plateau which results in
a higher error. In this study the chosen method of defining the sample temperature is by the
average temperature as they create more clearly defined plateaus with lower errors.
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Figure 2.10: Temperature vs power profiles show melting plateaus using the maximum tempera-
ture (open circles), average melt temperature (filled squares) and the minimum temperature (open
diamonds). The average melt temperature produces a much sharper, more clearly defined melt
plateau with a lower scatter in the melt data. This is strong evidence that average temperature
is the most accurate way of determining sample temperature.
The temperatures of all subsolidus experiments in table 2.2 are the averages of all spectrora-
diometry temperature measurements during the experiment. The temperatures of all melting
experiments in table 2.3 are the averages of all the spectroradiometry temperature measurements
within the melt plateau. In all experiments each individual temperature measurement is the
average sample temperature within the heated spot avoiding the hot spots. The MATLAB script
that processes the MIR data has the option to take the average temperature of all the pixels
that are 80 % or more of the peak temperature. However there is no easy way to process the
data to avoid the hotspots so this would still overestimate the sample temperature. Therefore the
MIR temperature data is not used to determine the average temperatures in tables 2.2 and 2.3.
Despite overestimating the temperature the MIR data can be still be useful in confirming that
melting has occurred as it will show a plateau. It is therefore included in melting plateau figures
where available.
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2.2.3 Analysis
2.2.3.1 X-Ray Diffraction
XRD patterns were collected on the I15 beamline at the Diamond Light Source Synchrotron
(DLS), UK, with a 0.4246 Å x-ray wavelength. A MAR CCD detector behind the sample was
used to collect two dimensional XRD patterns. XRD patterns of a CeO2 standard were used to
calibrate the detector to sample distance and the two dimensional patterns were integrated to
one dimensional profiles using Dioptas software package (Prescher and Prakapenka, 2015). Some
experiments were analysed at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), France. The
x-ray set up was the same as at DLS but with an x-ray wavelength of 0.37388 Å and a smaller
x-ray spot size.
XRD patterns of the subsolidus experiments were taken from the centre of the gasket where
the sample was heated and peaks were indexed in Dioptas using .cif and .jcpds files from the
Inorganic Crystal Structures Database (ICSD). Subsolidus experiments were heated once in the
middle of the cell so were easy to analyse by taking XRD measurements from the middle of the
sample chamber. However, as many melting experiments were heated multiple times at different
locations XRD maps ensured that the heated location was not missed. XRD maps were made of
the melting experiments by taking a grid of measurements with 3 µm steps across the whole
sample chamber.
XRD grids of the melting experiments were made into colour x-ray intensity maps using
MATLAB, and the script used can be found in Appendix A. For each point within the XRD grid
there is a .xy file that contains the 2θ angle from 2.6 to 21 o and the x-ray intensity at each
angle. Each carbonate (eitelite, natrite and magnesite) has many XRD peaks at different 2θ
angles. There are however several unique peaks for each carbonate that do not overlap, for
example eitelite has a unique peak at 9.3 o. In the MATLAB script the angle of these unique
peaks can be defined and the x-ray intensity at those angles can be found in the .xy file. Within
the script there is the option to use only the intensity at the centre position of the peak or to
average the intensities across a narrow window by manually setting a half-width parameter.
This is to take into account the fact that the peaks might shift slightly due to residual stress
or compositional variation. In situations where the carbonate peak might be slightly above or
below the peak position taking the average of the surrounding intensities can ensure that the
peak is not missed, however if the half-width is too large there is the risk of averaging multiple
peaks. The half-width was adjusted on a sample to sample basis between 0 and 2. The process
of finding the intensities for each unique carbonate peak was looped through all the .xy files to
create variables for each carbonate peak that contained the intensity of the peak at every step of
the grid. The eitelite-magnesite, eitelite-natrite and magnesite-natrite ratios can be calculated




Raman analysis of experimental run products was done in Bristol using two different spectrom-
eters. Measurements of subsolidus experiments was done using a confocal Jobin-Yvon T64000
triple Raman spectrometer with a grating of 2400 gr/mm and a 532 nm laser. The spectral
resolution, typically ∼ 0.1 - 0.3 cm−1, is high enough to accurately distinguish the main Raman
peaks of the three carbonates in this study, eitelite (1105 cm−1), magnesite (1095 cm−1) and
natrite (1080 cm−1). Raman measurements were made of the heated spot in the centre of the
sample after the experiments had been quenched to room pressure.
As most of the gaskets in the melting experiments had been heated multiple times in different
locations the experiments were mapped with a Thermo Scientific DXRxi Raman imaging micro-
scope and either a 455 nm or 532 nm laser and a laser power of 9.8 mW. Although the spectral
resolution of the DXRxi is lower than the micro-Raman the greater spatial resolution allows for
more accurate mapping with steps as low as 0.5 µm. The DXRxi also has a greater throughput
of signal allowing for much shorter acquisition times and much quicker mapping. In addition,
the software for the DXRxi is also designed for imaging, allowing maps to be produced quickly
and easily. As with the XRD analysis, maps of the melting experiments allowed for accurate
determination of where the heated spot was and ensured that the measurements were taken in
the correct place. The exposure times and number of exposures at each step differed for each map
to optimize the map; from 0.1 to 1 second and 2 to 10 exposures.
Eitelite and magnesite Raman peaks were indexed by reference to the database of Raman
spectra, x-ray diffraction and chemistry data for minerals (RRUFF) and natrite peaks were
indexed to Buzgar and Apopei (2009). Magnesite peaks were also compared to the Raman peaks
of the natural magnesite crystal used for the starting material.
2.2.3.3 Focused Ion Beam Milling
Selected melting experiments were milled using a Helios G4 PFIB UXe focused ion beam (FIB)
at the Carnegie Institution, Geophysical Lab for Washington DC to create cross sections through
the middle of the heated spot (Fig. 2.11.). To begin with the indented regions of quenched gaskets
were cut out using a laser and the resulting Re disks containing the sample were mounted on
a piece of silicon using silver paint (Fig. 2.11 A.). Before the samples were milled a thin layer
of tungsten metal was deposited on top of the sample to create a smooth surface allowing for a
smoother cross section when the FIB milled through the sample (Fig. 2.11 B.). The samples were
then milled to approximately halfway through the gasket where the centre of the heated spot
was (Fig. 2.11. C, D).
The cross sections were mapped in Bristol using Raman and electron probe micro-analysis
(EPMA) to determine melt composition. EPMA was done using a JEOL JXA-8530F Field Emission
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Figure 2.11: Example images taken during FIB milling. A) The sample was mounted onto a
square of silicon using silver paint. B) A thin layer of tungsten was deposited on top of the sample
to create a smooth surface necessary for smooth milling. C) Samples were milled to roughly half
way into the sample chamber to the middle of the heated spot. D) Final cut showing the sample
between layers of silver paint on the bottom and tungsten on the top.
Electron Probe Microanalyzer with a 10 keV accelerating voltage and a 10 nA beam current.
Sodium and magnesium were mapped to distinguish the different carbonates while chlorine was
mapped to distinguish between NaCl pressure medium and natrite. Platinum was mapped as it is
the laser absorber and rhenium was mapped as it is the gasket material. Oxygen was calculated
stoichiometrically and carbon was calculated by difference.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Subsolidus
The run conditions and phases assemblage of subsolidus experiments, as determined by x-ray
diffraction and Raman spectroscopy, are given in table 2.2.
At pressures below 24 GPa eitelite is present in all three compositions (Fig. 2.12. B and Fig.
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Table 2.2: Run conditions and phase assemblages of subsolidus experiments. Pressure errors on all
the experiments are ± 2 GPa. PTM= NaCl pressure medium and thermal insulator. Eite=Eitelite,
Nat=Natrite, Mgns=Magnesite. X=XRD analysis. R=Raman analysis.
Experiment No. Pressure/GPa Temperature/K PTM Phases
75mol_15 13.0 1476 ± 69 N Eite + Mgns (X)
25mol MgCO3_1A 15.5 1477 ± 50 N Eite + Nat (X)
50mol_15 15.5 1516 ± 29 N Eite (X)
75mol Ph-Tr_22 22.0 1513 ± 20 Y Eite + Mgns (R)
50mol_25 23.0 1367 ± 21 N Eite (X)
25mol Ph-Tr_24 24.3 1429 ± 26 Y Nat + Mgns (R)
50mol Ph-Tr_25 25.5 1604 ± 50 Y Nat + Mgns (R)
25mol Ph-Tr_28 28.5 1464 ± 33 Y Nat + Mgns (R)
75mol_25 29.5 1488 ± 14 N Nat + Mgns (X)
75mol_35 34.0 1481 ± 23 N Nat + Mgns (X)
25mol MgCO3_1C 35.0 1402 ± 23 N Nat + Mgns (X)
50mol_50 48.5 1459 ± 48 N Nat + Mgns (X)
25mol MgCO3_1D 50.0 1417 ± 38 N Nat + Mgns (X)
75mol_50 54.5 1488 ± 32 N Nat + Mgns (X)
2.12. E) indicating that reaction 2.1 has taken place as it does at 3 and 6 GPa (Podborodnikov
et al., 2018a; Shatskiy et al., 2013a).
In the 25mol composition (Fig. 2.12. B) XRD and Raman analysis shows an assemblage of
eitelite + natrite with no magnesite. The sample signal in XRD patterns of the 25mol experiments
is weak as these experiments were done in a 30 µm hole in a four hole gasket. The natrite XRD
pattern typically contains many low intensity peaks, so when the sample signal is low these
peaks cannot easily be resolved from the background. This is the case in the 25mol experiments
where only a few natrite peaks can be seen. The 50mol experiments are almost purely eitelite
and while there are a few small natrite peaks in the XRD patterns they are probably from
unreacted material outside of the heated spot (Fig. 2.12. C). There are no obvious magnesite
peaks; magnesite has a much simpler structure than the other carbonates and therefore far
fewer peaks which can sometimes be hidden behind other peaks. XRD patterns of the 75mol
experiments show peaks from all three carbonates but unlike the large eitelite and magnesite
peaks the natrite peaks are small and infrequent and are probably from unreacted material (Fig.
2.12 A.).
At pressures above 23 GPa the eitelite peaks in the XRD and Raman patterns disappear and
only magnesite and natrite peaks are seen. This indicates that at pressures above 23 GPa at ∼
1400 K eitelite is not a stable phase and breaks down to the two endmember phases (Fig. 2.12).
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Figure 2.12: Selected XRD patterns from subsolidus experiments; Eite-eitelite, Nat-natrite, Mgns-
magnesite. Eitelite is seen in all three compositions up to 23 GPa. In the 50mol and 75mol
experiments where the laser absorber was Pt, there is a small PtC peak from where Pt has
reacted with the diamond in small isolated areas. The coloured lines in the figure show the main
peaks for each phase, Au and Pt peaks are from the laser absorber and Re peaks are from the
gasket. Between 23 an 29.5 GPa eitelite peaks disappear and only natrite and magnesite peaks
are present.
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Figure 2.13: Micro-Raman analysis of experiments at A) 22.0 GPa and B) 24.3 GPa. At 22 GPa
eitelite is shown by a large peak at 1105 cm−1 while at 24.3 GPa the only carbonate peak is a
large natrite peak at 1080 cm−1. Combined with the XRD results the eitelite out boundary can be
placed between 23 and 24 GPa at ∼ 1400 K. Abbreviations as in figure 2.12.
Experiments to constrain the eitelite out boundary were analysed with Raman (Fig. 2.13.)
and show that eitelite becomes unstable between 22 and 24 GPa. Raman spectra of experiment
75mol_ Ph-Tr_22 at 22.0 GPa (1513 ± 20 K) contains a strong eitelite peak at 1105 cm−1 and a
strong magnesite peak at 1095 cm−1 (Fig. 2.13 A). There is also a small natrite peak at 1080 cm−1
which is probably from unreacted material. The Raman spectra of experiment 25mol Ph-Tr_24
at 24.3 GPa (1429 ± 26 K) only contains a natrite peak with no peaks for magnesite or eitelite.
It is assumed that the missing phase is magnesite which generally does not have as strong a
Raman peak as the other carbonates. Furthermore, it is more difficult to believe that an eitelite
peak, that generally has a strong Raman signal, would be hidden in the background when eitelite
would make up 50% of the sample. There is a small peak at 1069 cm−1 which is unidentified and
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is possibly a small amount of surface contamination on the sample.
The Raman spectra in the 25mol experiment at 24.3 GPa and the XRD patterns from the




The results of melting experiments between 11 and 52 GPa for all three compositions are shown
in table 2.3 and figure 2.14. Melting curves are fitted to the data using a melting equations from
Simon and Glatzel (1929) and Kechin (2001).
The melting data at pressures below the eitelite out boundary should fall onto separate
melting curves. At 3 GPa (Podborodnikov et al., 2018a) there are two invariant points in the
T-X diagram, an eitelite-natrite eutectic at 30 mol% MgCO3 and an eitelite-magnesite peritectic
at 45 mol% MgCO3. This results in two univariant reaction boundaries in the PT diagram.
With increasing pressure the peritectic becomes richer in MgCO3 and in doing so crosses the
eitelite composition at a singular point creating a new eutectic. As a result at 6 GPa (Shatskiy
et al., 2013a) there are three invariant points in the T-X diagram, two eutectics (eitelite-natrite
and eitelite-magnesite) and the congruent melting point of pure eitelite, which results in three
univariant reaction boundaries on the PT diagram. The three compositions of this study should in
theory pick out these three melting curves to higher pressures; the 50mol composition should fall
on the congruent melting curve, the 25mol composition should fall on the eitelite-natrite eutectic
curve and the 75mol composition should fall on the eitelite-magnesite eutectic curve. Even if a
new peritectic forms at higher pressures there should be at least two melting curves. However,
multiple melting curves cannot be resolved from the data presented in this Chapter. At 3 and 6
GPa the difference in the melting curves is as little as 25 K and considering that the errors on
the melting data in this Chapter typically range from ± 20 to ± 60 K and that the scatter in the
data set can be as much as 200 K it is not surprising that distinct curves cannot be resolved. As a
result all the melting data is fitted to a single curve.
The data was fitted using weighted least squares regression using a melting equation from
Kechin (2001) (equation 2.2). The Kechin equation allows fitting to a rising, falling or flattening
melt curve as well as one with a maxima (Kechin, 2001):
(2.2) Tm = T0(1+P/a)bexp(−cP)
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Table 2.3: Run conditions for melting experiments. Temperatures listed are the average of
spectral radiometry temperatures in the plateau ± 1 standard deviation. Pressure errors for all
experiments are ± 2 GPa. All experiments used NaCl pressure medium and thermal insulator.
Phases as in table 2.2.
Experiment no. Pressure/GPa Temperature/K Phases
50mol Melt_8A 11.0 1692 ± 59 Eite
75mol Melt_4A 11.0 1628 ± 29 Eite + Mgns
25mol Melt_1A 13.8 1549 ± 18 Eite + Nat
50mol Melt_8B 14.0 1707 ± 38 Eite
75mol Melt_4B 15.0 1584 ± 26 Eite + Mgns
25mol Melt_10_FIB 15.5 1500 ± 13 Eite + Nat
25mol Melt_13_FIB 15.9 1565 ± 47 Eite + Nat
75mol Melt_8_FIB 16.4 1688 ± 28 Eite + Mgns
50mol Melt_17_FIB 17.4 1645 ± 36 Eite
50mol Melt_6A 17.5 1619 ± 27 Eite
25mol Melt_3A 18.8 1611 ± 28 Eite + Nat
50mol Melt_10_FIB 18.9 1617 ± 18 Eite
75mol Melt_5A 19.5 1697 ± 8 Eite + Mgns
50mol Melt_7A 20.5 1716 ± 18 Eite
75mol Melt_4C 21.0 1776 ± 31 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_12_FIB 21.4 1929 ± 24 Nat + Mgns
75mol Melt_10_FIB 21.9 1803 ± 17 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_14_FIB 24.3 1803 ± 34 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_4A 25.5 1840 ± 42 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_4B 33.0 1962 ± 44 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_4C 33.5 1956 ± 42 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_15_FIB 35.8 2084 ± 62 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_2A 36.0 2126 ± 49 Nat + Mgns
75mol Melt_6B 36.7 1947 ± 44 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_6_FIB 39.2 2147 ± 29 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_16_FIB 39.2 2046 ± 35 Nat + Mgns
25mol Melt_5C 39.4 1946 ± 24 Nat + Mgns
75mol Melt_7_FIB 39.4 2104 ± 25 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_2B 43.0 2165 ± 72 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_1A 46.0 2216 ± 57 Nat + Mgns
75mol Melt_6C 51.8 1925 ± 42 Nat + Mgns
50mol Melt_2C 52.0 2243 ± 60 Nat + Mgns
Tm= the melting temperature, T0= the melting temperature at 0 GPa (917 K), P= pressure
and a, b and c are fitted parameters (a= 0.816, b= 0.203 and c= 0.002).
The data was also fitted to a melting equation from Simon and Glatzel (1929):
(2.3) Tm = T0(1+P/a)1/c
Where T0= 907 K, a=0.462 and c=6.119.
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At pressures above the eitelite out boundary the only two phases present are natrite and
magnesite as eitelite has become unstable. Therefore the system should be a simple binary
eutectic between natrite and magnesite with a single univariant reaction boundary in PT space.
All the melting points were fitted to the Kechin equation (T0=1699 K, a=0.178, b=0.032 and
c=-0.002), as well as the Simon Glatzel equation (T0=1706 K, a=0.282 and c=23.479). Both the
Kechin and Simon-Glatzel curves above and below the eitelite out boundary are shown on figure
2.14.
As the melting curves should meet the eitelite out boundary at an invariant point all the
curves were forced to meet at an invariant. The MATLAB code that was used to fit the data
searched an area around the expected invariant to find the point where the different combinations
of fitted curves had the lowest global chi squared values and then forced the curves to fit to this
point. This invariant point is at 1699 K and 21.1 GPa.
Figure 2.14 shows that there is very little difference between the Kechin and Simon-Glatzel
curves and they all the fit the data equally well. However the combination of the melting curves
that gives the best global chi squared value is the Simon-Glatzel equation below the eitelite out
boundary and the Kechin equation above the boundary (χ2 = 30.09 K). The global chi squared
value is 30.77 K if the Kechin equation is used below the eitelite out boundary and the Simon-
Glatzel equation is used above the boundary. If both Simon-Glatzel equations are used the chi
squared value is 30.51 K while if both Kechin equations are used the chi squared value is 30.18
K. As a result the preferred curves are the Simon-Glatzel curve below the eitelite out boundary
and the Kechin curve above the eitelite out boundary and these are the two curves shown in
subsequent figures. The shaded areas in figure 2.14 are 95 % confidence intervals on the curve;
there is a 95 % confidence that the melting curves fall in this area.
From ∼ 1400 K at 6 GPa the melting curves increases to about 1540 K at 11 GPa, the lowest
pressure studied in this Chapter, and continues to increase up to the invariant at 1699 K and
21.1 GPa. The natrite-magnesite melting curve begins at the invariant and increases rapidly up
to about 1805 K at 22 after which the curves increase more slowly reaching 2120 K at 52 GPa.
The melting curves above and below the eiteltie out boundary are significantly lower than
the melting curve of pure magnesite (Solopova et al., 2014), 300 K at 50 GPa and 600 K at 15
GPa. The melting curve at pressures below the eitelite out boundary is also about 300 K colder
than the melting curve of pure natrite which has been determined up to 17 GPa (Li et al., 2017).
This is in agreement with the previous studies in both simple systems (Podborodnikov et al.,
2018a; Shatskiy et al., 2013a) where the eutectic and peritectic melting points are significantly
lower than the MgCO3 melting curve, and in the complex system (Thomson et al., 2016a) where
addition of Na-carbonate to a magnesite carbonate system significantly lowers the solidus.
The invariant point is located at 21.1 GPa and 1699 K and the subsolidus experiments bracket
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Figure 2.14: Melting curves in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary. Closed symbols are melting experi-
ments and open symbols are subsolidus experiments. Solid black lines are the melting curves
fitted using the Simon-Glatzel equation (eq. 2.3) and the dashed black line is the melting curve
fitted using the Kechin equation (eq. 2.2). The shaded areas either side of the melting curves are
the 95 % confidence intervals on the preferred melting curves; the Simon-Glatzel curve below the
eitelite out boundary and the Kechin curve above the boundary. The red line is the melting curve
of pure MgCO3 (Solopova et al., 2014) and the purple line is the melting curve of pure natrite (Li
et al., 2017).
the eitelite out boundary at 23.5 GPa and 1400 K. Therefore the Clapeyron slope of the eitelite
out boundary can be determined as -113 KGPa−1.
2.3.2.2 Melt Composition
To constrain the composition of the eutectic melts, experiments were mapped using XRD and
Raman spectroscopy. Using a focused ion beam (FIB) several experiments were milled so that a
cross section through the heated spot could be analysed using Raman and EPMA.
Figure 2.15 shows how Raman maps can be used to bracket the composition of the eutectic
melt between the three experimental compositions. The heated spot can sometimes be easily
spotted in the Raman maps as an area within the sample that is a distinct composition to the
surrounding unreacted material such as in the example given in figure 2.15. However the heated
spot is not always so obvious from the Raman maps alone (e.g. Fig. 2.16 F) in which case it
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is necessary to compare the video recording of the laser heating and the image of the sample
through the Raman microscope with the Raman map. This allows the location of the heated spot
to be accurately found and once this has been done the melt composition relative to the bulk
composition can be determined.
The example in figure 2.15 is an experiment in the 75mol composition at 21.9 GPa. The white
circle shows the outline of the heated spot. It is assumed that everything outside the circle is
unreacted material that never reached temperatures high enough to cause a reaction due to
the very large radial temperature gradients in the diamond anvil cell. The blue pixels are areas
where the ratio of the magnesite Raman peak (1095 cm−1) to the natrite Raman peak (1080
cm−1) is close to 0 and there is essentially no magnesite. The red pixels in the map are areas
where the height of the magnesite peak is five times greater than the height of the natrite peak
giving a magnesite/natrite ratio of 5. Areas that are green in colour have a ratio of 2 to 3 so are
predominantly magneiste but with noticeable amounts of natrite while turquoise areas with a
ratio of 1 are where the concentration of natrite and magnesite is roughly equal. The scale of 0
to 5 was chosen as it showed the full range of compositions from only natrite to esentially only
magnesite.
In the example the unreacted material is predominantely magnesite with a large proportion
of the area being red and green pixels; this would be expected in a composition which is 75 mol%
MgCO3 and only 25 mol% Na2CO3. Inside the heated spot however the vast majority of the area
is blue pixels indicating that the carbonate present is mostly natrite with minor amounts of
magnesite, as shown by the few small areas that are red to green. This suggests that the eutectic
melt composition is more natrite rich than the unreacted 75mol composition which would place
the eutectic at 21.9 GPa below 75 mol% MgCO3. Using Raman maps of the other experiments the
eutectics at various pressures can be constrained between the three experimental compositions.
Raman maps from experiments at 15, 25 and 40 GPa are shown in figure 2.16. At 15 GPa in
the 25mol composition natrite is seen throughout the entire sample however in the middle of the
heated spot there is a small region that contains eitelite (Fig. 2.16. A). Similarly in the 50mol
composition at 15 GPa a small amount of eitelite can be seen in the middle of the heated spot
(Fig. 2.16. B). Eitelite is most clearly seen in the 75mol composition where the majority of the
heated spot is eitelite along with some magnesite (Fig. 2.16. C).
At 25 GPa eitelite is not seen in any of the Raman maps as the experiments are all at pressures
above the eitelite out boundary. In the 50mol composition the eutectic melt is magnesite rich
compared to the bulk composition (Fig. 2.16. D). This suggests that the natrite-magnesite eutectic
is greater than 50 mol% MgCO3. As mentioned above, in the 75mol composition at 25 GPa (Fig.
2.16. E) the eutectic melt is natrite rich compared to the bulk composition so the eutectic must
be less than 75 mol% MgCO3. These two experiments therefore bracket the natrite-magnesite
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Figure 2.15: Example of how the melt composition can be determined relative to the bulk
composition from Raman maps. The scale used in the map is the ratio of the height of the
magnesite Raman peak to the height of the natrite Raman peaks. Therefore red pixels with a
ratio of around 5 are almost purely magnesite while blue pixels with a ratio close to 0 are purely
natrite. Green pixels have a ratio of 2 to 3 and are therefore predominantly magnesite but with
noticeable quantities of natrite. Turquoise pixels where the ratio is 1 are spectra where there is
equal amounst magnesite and natrite. Outside the heated spot is predominantly magnesite as
most of the area is red to green. However inside the heated spot the area is almost entirely blue
indicating that there is very little magnesite. This indicates that the eutectic melt produced in
this experiment in much more natrite rich than the unreacted 75mol bulk composition, which
places the eutectic at 21.9 GPa below 75 mol% MgCO3.
eutectic to between 50 and 75 mol% MgCO3.
At 40 GPa in the 75mol composition (Fig. 2.16. F) the heated spot appears to have a very
similar composition to the unreacted bulk composition. This suggests that the composition of the
eutectic melt is very close to 75 mol% MgCO3.
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Figure 2.16: Raman maps of melting experiments. Each map is the ratio of the height of car-
bonate Raman peaks with the ratio for each map shown in the top left corner. In A the ratio is
eitelite/natrite while in B and C the ratio is eitelite/magnesite. Therefore red and green shows a
higher the concentration of eitelite compared to the end member carbonate. In maps D, E and
F the ratio is magnesite/natrite so red and green shows a higher concentration of magnesite
compared to natrite. All the maps are calibrated to the same scale so in maps A, B and C, blue
areas of the map with a ratio of 0 contain no eitelite while in maps D, E and F the blue areas
contain no magnesite. The red areas of the maps are areas where the carbonate ratio is 5, i.e. the
peak of the numerator carbonate is 5 times larger than the denominator carbonate. A) 25mol, 15
GPa- there is a very small amount of eitelite in the middle of the heated spot which is difficult to
see due to the map scale but is highlighted by the dashed circle in the figure; most of the spot
however is composed of natrite. B) 50mol, 15 GPa- the green/turquoise area in the heated spot
shows the presence of a small amount of eitelite, but with a significant proportion of magnesite.
C) 75mol, 15 GPa- the heated spot contains significant eitelite with some magnesite as shown by
the strong green colour. D) 50mol, 25 GPa- outside the heated spot is magnesite and natrite while
inside the heated spot appears to contain slightly more magnesite. This suggests that the eutectic
melt composition is more magnesite rich than the 50mol composition. E) 75mol, 25 GPa- the
unreacted material is mostly magnesite with small amounts of natrite. The heated spot however
appears to be mostly natrite with very little magnesite. This suggests that the eutectic melt is
more natrite rich than the 75mol composition. F) 75mol, 40 GPa- the heated spot and unreacted
material appear very similar with a high concentration of magnesite and very little natrite. This
suggests that the composition of the eutectic melt is close to the 75mol composition.
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Another possible interpretation of the Raman maps is that the material seen in the centre of
the heated spot is the residual material that is left behind after a melt has formed and migrated
away, i.e. the liquidus phase. This interpretation however does not work when considered in
relation to the T-X section. In the 50mol composition at 25 GPa (Fig. 2.16 D) the middle of the
heated spot is Mg rich compared to the bulk. If this is the liquidus phase then based on very
simple mass balance the eutectic melt must be Na rich compared to the bulk. This would place
the eutectic to the Na side of the 50mol composition. However in the 75mol composition at 25
GPa (Fig. 2.16 E) the centre of the heated spot is Na rich compared to the bulk composition so the
eutectic would have to be to the Mg side of the 75mol composition. In a simple binary system
with only one divariant field there cannot be two eutectics. Therefore the interpretation that the
middle of the heated spot is the liquidus phase does not work.
XRD maps of several melting experiments show a very similar trend in melt composition to
the Raman maps and in some cases are much clearer despite the lower spatial resolution (Fig.
2.17.). However in the 50mol composition at 18.9 GPa XRD maps show a very clear region with
a high concentration of eitelite in the heated spot. This clearly shows that the melt is eitelite
rich compared to the bulk which is not as obvious in the Raman maps. Similarly at 25 GPa
XRD and Raman maps both show a magnesite rich melt in the 50mol composition. In the 75mol
composition at 40 GPa the XRD and Raman maps differ slightly in that the Raman maps show
a melt that is very similar to the bulk composition whereas the XRD maps show a melt that is
Mg rich compared to the bulk. Natrite and Magnesite are more easily distinguishable in XRD
patterns than they are in Raman spectra as there are many XRD peaks whereas there is only
one Raman peak for each carbonate and the low spectral resolution often means the peaks can
overlap. Therefore the XRD maps may be a better method of determining the melt composition
than the Raman maps. Nevertheless, the Raman maps can still be useful in determining the
melt composition, especially as XRD maps were not made for all the experiments. At 40 GPa the
eutectic composition is probably slightly above, but still close to, 75 mol% MgCO3.
In an attempt to quantitatively determine the melt composition experiments shown in figure
2.16 were milled using a focused ion beam at the Carnegie Geophysical Lab to create cross
sections through the melted region that could be analysed with the electron microprobe.
Milling worked best on the 75mol experiments and good cross sections were made with a large
amount of sample present. Milling was not as good however in the 25mol and 50mol experiments
and large proportions of the sample were lost from the gaskets. This possibly occurred before
milling when the samples were decompressed and removed from the cell. Quantitative electron
microprobe maps were made of the 75mol samples and BSE images, MgO, Na2O, Re and Cl maps
are shown in figure 2.18.
Magnesite is easily identifiable as areas with high MgO concentrations and the average
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Figure 2.17: Comparison of XRD and Raman maps of melting experiments at the same or similar
pressures. 50mol XRD maps agree well with the 50mol Raman maps, with eitelite rich melt at
pressures below 20 GPa, and magnesite rich melt at 24.3 GPa. The 75mol XRD maps do not
appear to agree as well, at 40 GPa the Raman map suggests the melt is a very similar to the
unreacted bulk composition whereas the XRD map suggest that the melt is more magnesite rich
than the bulk composition.
magnesite composition in the mapped experiments is given in table 2.4 as well as the composition
of stoichiometric MgCO3 for comparison. NaCl can be seen in the Na2O maps as the areas that
have the highest Na concentration (red/green in the maps), these areas also correspond to the
areas with a high Cl concentration in the Cl maps. The areas of the Na2O maps which have lower
Na concentrations (light blue) were initially thought to be natrite. However, Re maps (Fig. 2.18.)
and individual measurements (table 2.4) show that this phase contains > 50 wt% Re and only ∼
5-6 wt% Na.
Raman maps of the Na-Re phase show a strong Raman spectrum (Fig. 2.19) with three
distinctive peaks at 956, 922 and 885 cm−1 and several at lower wavenumbers (369, 333, 163,
135 and 75 cm−1). This spectrum is a near perfect match to the phase NaReO4 (Gassman et al.,
2013) (Fig. 2.19. C).
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Figure 2.19: A) Raman maps of a milled 75mol melting experiment at 16.4 GPa showing the
distribution of magnesite (Mgns) and NaReO4. B) Raman signal from a region of NaReO4 showing
the strong characteristic signal which matches almost perfectly to Gassman et al. (2013) (C).
It appears therefore that at some point Re in the gasket has reacted with Na, either Na2CO3
or NaCl, possibly in a reaction such as:
(2.4) 7Na2CO3 +4Re → 4NaReO4 +2C+5Na2O
However, before samples were milled they were mapped using Raman to create plan view
maps. The plan view Raman maps of the two milled experiments show that there is only a small
amount of NaReO4 around the edge of the sample chamber with none in the centre. Furthermore,
an XRD map of the experiment at 39.4 GPa that was made before milling showed no evidence of
NaReO4. This strongly suggests that the NaReO4 formed after the experiment, at some point
during the process of milling the sample. A lot of Re is milled in the FIB which could react with
NaCl pressure medium or the Na2CO3 to create NaReO4, which is then deposited on the surface
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of the sample. However milling the sample should not create a large amount of heat needed to
drive the reaction. It is perhaps more likely that when the sample was laser cut out of the gasket
the gasket and sample reached a sufficiently high enough temperature that the gasket reacted
with natrite. This however does not explain why there is so much NaReO4 in the center of the
sample where there should not be any Re.
Plan view Raman maps of several subsolidus experiments show the presence of NaReO4,
but only in small quantities around the edge of the gasket. Before each cell was closed it was
heated at 130 oC to remove any water. To test if this process heated the sample to a high enough
temperature to create NaReO4 a cell was loaded, heated at 130 oC closed and compressed to
20 GPa. However instead of laser heating it, the gasket was simply removed and mapped on
the Raman. This map showed very small quantities of NaReO4 around the edge of the gasket
suggesting that temperatures as low as 130 oC are hot enough for Na to react with Re. Due to the
radial temperature gradients inherent in DAC experiments the gasket should never reach more
than a few hundred oC, even if the heated spot is several thousand K. However a few hundred oC
is clearly hot enough for the natrite around the edge of the sample chamber to react with the
gasket.
If NaReO4 forms during laser heating it should only form around the edge of the sample next
to the gasket as the gasket and diamonds are cleaned before loading and there should be no Re
in the middle of the sample.
Table 2.4: Average composition of phases as wt% in milled experiments as determined by EPMA.
Oxygen is calculated stoichiometrically; Carbon calculated by difference. The composition of
stoichiometric magnesite and NaReO4 is given for comparison.
75mol 16.4 GPa 75mol 39.4 GPa Phases wt%
Magnesite NaReO4 Magnesite NaReO4 MgCO3 NaReO4
Na 0.11 5.54 0.63 6.08 8.42
Mg 22.47 0.66 32.68 2.74 28.83
Cl 0.43 -0.16 0.45 0.21
Pt 0.44 0.18 1.61 0.08
Re 4.20 57.37 11.01 50.66 68.16
C 15.70 4.58 8.70 5.75 14.24
O 56.65 31.83 44.91 34.47 56.93 23.43
Total 100.01 100.00 100.00 99.99 100.00 100.00
The origin of NaReO4 is still uncertain, however it shouldn’t affect the results in this Chapter.
NaReO4 only occurs in subsolidus experiments around the edge of the sample chamber, well
outside of the heated spot so should not affect the determination of the eitelite out boundary. In
the melting experiments plan view Raman and XRD maps show that NaReO4 only occurs around
the edge of the sample chamber so again should not affect the experiments. The large amounts of
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NaReO4 in the milled samples must form through some step in the milling process as it is not
seen before the samples are milled. Nevertheless it is unfortunately not possible to quantitatively
determine the melt composition in the experiments.
2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Melting curves and T-X sections
As discussed above there should be multiple melting curves at pressures below the eitelite out
boundary corresponding to the eutectics, peritectics and the congruent melting of eitelite between
3 and 21 GPa. However the scatter in the melting data in this study is too high to pick out these
individual curves and so in figure 2.14 melting curves are drawn through all the data. Figure
2.20 is a schematic diagram showing plausible melting curves that obey Schreinemakers rules
and might be expected in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system. Figure 2.21 shows T-X sections drawn at
various pressures along the melting curve.
At 3 GPa there is an eitelite-natrite eutectic at 30 mol% MgCO3 (E + N = L) and an eitelite-
magnesite peritectic at 45 mol% MgCO3 (E = M + L) so there are only two melting curves at this
pressure (Fig. 2.21. A). However at 6 GPa (Fig. 2.21. C) the peritectic disappears and there are
two eutectics, eitelite-natrite (E + N = L) at 30 mol% MgCO3 and eitelite-magnesite (E + M = L)
at 52 mol% MgCO3. Therefore along with the congruent melting of eitelite (E = L) at 50 mol%
MgCO3 there are three melting curves. The hottest of these melting curves is the congruent
melting of eitelite and the coldest is the eitelite-natrite eutectic. For the system to change from a
peritectic to a eutectic the peritectic at 3 GPa must become more Mg rich with increasing pressure.
When the peritectic crosses the composition of eitelite at 50 mol% MgCO3 it forms a singular
point, S1 (Fig. 2.21. B). This singular point is similar to an invariant point in that it has 0 degrees
of freedom but differs in that it has one fewer phase and one fewer reaction line than a true
invariant. In a two component system a singular point occurs at the intersection of three reaction
lines and has three stable phases. S1 is the intersection of the eitelite-magnesite peritectic, the
eitelite-magnesite eutectic and the congruent melting of eitelite. Eitelite, magnesite and liquid
are the three stable phases at S1. The pressure at which S1 occurs is not known for certain, other
than that it is between 3 and 6 GPa, and is arbitrarily defined as 4 GPa in figures 2.20 and 2.21
B.
From 6 GPa the temperature of all three melting curves will increase up to 11 GPa where the
lowest pressure experiments in this Chapter place the melting curve at ∼ 1500 K. Additionally,
both the eitelite-natrite and eitelite-magnesite eutectics become more Mg rich with increasing
pressure. This causes the eitelite + liquid field on the Na rich side to shrink while the eitelite
+ liquid field on the Mg rich side grows. Due to this change in topology the temperature of the
eitelite-natrite eutectic increases more rapidly than the eitelite-magnesite eutectic until eventu-
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ally the eitelite-natrite eutectic becomes hotter than the eitelite-magnesite eutectic (Fig. 2.21. D).
As both eutectics become more Mg rich with increasing pressure the eitelite-natrite eutectic will
intersect the congruent melting point of pure eitelite. This creates a second singular point, S2,
where the eitelite-natrite eutectic and the congruent melting of eitelite meet an eitelite-natrite
peritectic. As with S1 the pressure at which S2 occurs is not known precisely and cannot be
determined from the melt data. It is therefore arbitrarily defined as 18 GPa in figures 2.20 and
2.21 E. At pressures above S2 there are only two melting curves, the eitelite-natrite peritectic
and the eitelite-magnesite eutectic (Fig. 2.21. F).
Figure 2.20: Schematic melting curve from 0 to 30 GPa showing the melting relations in the
Na2CO3-MgCO3 system. i = invariant point, S1 and S2 = singular points, L = liquid, E = eitelite,
N = natrite, M = magnesite. See text for description.
S2 is necessary as it results in a peritectic and reduces the number of reactions from three to
two. Based on Schreinemakers rules in a two component system the number of reaction lines that
intersect an invariant must be four. Two of these reaction lines will be the eitelite out boundary
(E = N + M) and the natrite + magnesite eutectic (N + M = L). Therefore only two melting curves
at pressures below the eitelite out boundary can intersect the invariant (Fig. 2.21 G). Without S2
three melting curves would meet the eitelite out boundary and the natrite-magnesite eutectic at
the invariant, a total of five reactions. The pressure and temperature of the invariant based on
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Figure 2.21: T-X sections from 3 to 40 GPa. A) at 3 GPa (Podborodnikov et al., 2018a) there
is an eitelite-natrite eutectic and an eitelite-magnesite peritectic. B) Singular point where the
eitelite-magnesite peritectic intersects the eitelite-magnesite eutectic and the congruent melting
of eitelite. C) The T-X diagram at 6 GPa (Shatskiy et al., 2013a) with an eitelite-magnesite
eutectic, eitelite-natrite eutectic and the congruent melting of eitelite. D) Both eutectics become
more Mg rich with increasing pressure and the eitelite-natrite eutectic becomes hotter than the
eitelite-magnesite eutectic. E) As the eitelite-natrite eutectic becomes more Mg rich it intersects
the congruent melting point of eitelite and forms a second singular point (S2) which creates
an eitelite-natrite peritectic. F) At pressures above S2 there is an eitelite-natrite peritectic and
an eitelite-magnesite eutectic. G) The eitelite-natrite peritectic and eitelite-magnesite eutectic
intersect the natrite-magnesite eutectic and eitelite out boundary at an invariant point. H) At
pressures above the invariant there is only one melting curve, the natrite-magnesite eutectic.
The subsolidus and melting data constrain the eitelite out boundary, which when extended to 23
GPa would be at ∼ 1450 K. I) With increasing pressure the natrite-magnesite eutectic becomes
more Mg rich so that at 40 GPa it is very close to 75 mol% MgCO3.
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At pressures above the invariant the system changes to a single divariant system of natrite +
magnesite and there is only one natrite-magnesite eutectic and one univariant reaction line (Fig.
2.21. H). Raman maps of melt experiments at 25 GPa show that in the 50mol composition the
melt is magnesite rich compared to the bulk while in the 75mol composition the melt is natrite
rich compared to the bulk (Fig. 2.16. D, E). This places the eutectic between 50 and 75 mol%
MgCO3. However the eutectic becomes more Mg rich with increasing pressure so that at 40 GPa
it is close to 75 mol% MgCO3 (Fig. 2.21. I). This is shown by Raman maps of 75mol experiments
at 40 GPa where the melt composition appears to be very similar to the bulk composition (Fig.
2.16. C).
In the experiments in this Chapter there is no clear evidence of solid solution of Mg into
natrite such as is seen at 3 and 6 GPa. However at 3 and 6 GPa solid solution is only observed
below 10 mol% MgCO3 and so would not necessarily be seen in the experiments in this Chapter.
If natrite solid solution does occur in the 25mol experiments then the natrite in the experiments
should have a different volume to pure natrite as the Mg2+ ion is much smaller than the Na+ ion.
This should systematically shift all the experimental natrite XRD peaks relative to pure natrite
peaks. However there is no clear evidence that all the natrite peaks are shifted in this way so
it is assumed that no solid solution occurs at 25 mol% MgCO3. As there is no evidence of solid
solution in the experiments in this Chapter it is not drawn in the T-X diagrams above 6 GPa.
2.4.2 Implications for deep carbon subduction
Figure 2.22 shows the melting curves of this Chapter compared to subduction zone geotherms
(Syracuse et al., 2010) and the melting curves from previous studies (Keshav and Gudfinnsson,
2010; Kiseeva et al., 2013; Litasov and Ohtani, 2010; Thomson et al., 2016a).
In Ca poor carbonated MORB (ATCM1) the addition of Na-carbonate to the assemblage
decreases the solidus enough that melting occurs along both hot and intermediate subduction
zone geotherms. Carbonates are therefore only recycled into the deep lower mantle along cold
geotherms (Thomson et al., 2016a). No geotherms intersect the solidus in the Na2CO3-MgCO3
system, which would suggest that carbonate can be subducted into the deep lower mantle along all
subduction zones. However a direct comparison of the simple and complex systems is not appropri-
ate as the extra components in the complex systems will change the solidus. The Na2CO3-MgCO3
simple system was the focus of this Chapter because it was a simplification of the magnesite + Na-
carbonate phase assemblage observed by Thomson et al. (2016a) at 21 GPa in carbonated MORB.
However neither of these carbonates are pure MgCO3 or Na2CO3. Magnesite in the ATCM1
experiments contains ∼ 15 wt% FeO while the Na-carbonate contains almost 40 wt% CaO as well
as minor amounts of Fe, Mg and K - its stoichiometry is (Na0.97K0.03)2(Ca0.86Mg0.11Fe0.03)4(CO3)5
(Thomson, 2014).
Rather than directly comparing the solidus temperatures of the simple and complex systems
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Figure 2.22: Comparison of the Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus and eitelite out boundary to subduction
zone geotherms and previous studies. The solid black line is the Simon-Glatzel melting curve
and the dashed black line is the Kechin melting curve. ATCM1- Thomson et al. (2016a); GA1cc
and Volga-cc- Kiseeva et al. (2013); CAMSNC- Litasov and Ohtani (2010); CMASC- Keshav and
Gudfinnsson (2010); Subduction zone geotherms- Syracuse et al. (2010).
it is more appropriate to compare relative changes in solidus temperature. At 13 GPa Thomson
et al. (2016a) observe a 240 K decrease in the solidus when the carbonate phase assemblage
changes from magnesite to magnesite + Na-carbonate. Comparing the melting curves of the
Na2CO3-MgCO3 system studied in this Chapter to the melting curve of pure magnesite (Solopova
et al., 2014) shows a decrease in the solidus of at least 300 K at 50 GPa and 600 K at 15 GPa.
This is in agreement with the interpretation of Thomson et al. (2016a) that the sudden decrease
in the ATCM1 solidus at 13 GPa is due to the appearance of Na-carbonate.
In the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system at pressures above the eitelite out boundary at 21 GPa the
carbonate phase assemblage is natrite + magnesite with the natrite-magnesite eutectic as the
single univariant reaction boundary. This is the case up to 50 GPa and no other carbonate phases
are observed. As there is no change in the assemblage of the simple system it is unlikely that
there will be any change in the carbonate assemblage in the complex system. Therefore the
magnesite + Na-carbonate assemblage observed in carbonated MORB at 21 GPa is likely to
persist up to at least 50 GPa. The solidus of the complex system is therefore unlikely to see any
sudden changes like the one caused by the appearance of Na-carbonate at 13 GPa.
As it is unlikely that there will be any sudden change in the solidus due to changes in the
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phase assemblage, the ATCM1 solidus will increase with pressure and therefore is unlikely to
ever intersect the cold subduction zone geotherm. As a result carbonates are unlikely to melt
along a cold subduction zone geotherm and will therefore be subducted into the deep lower mantle.
2.5 Conclusions
In the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system at Transition Zone conditions natrite and magnesite react to form
eitelite (Na2Mg(CO3)2) which coexists with natrite in a Na rich composition or magnesite in a
Mg rich composition. These phase assemblages have been shown to exist up to pressures of 6
GPa (Podborodnikov et al., 2018a; Shatskiy et al., 2013a) however this is the first study on the
Na2CO3-MgCO3 system at Transition Zone and lower mantle conditions. Eitelite is only stable
up to ∼ 21 GPa, and the carbonate phase assemblage that subducts into the deep lower mantle is
natrite + magnesite. Due to the negative Clapeyron slope of the eitelite out boundary, eitelite will
survive to greater pressures at lower temperatures reaching depths of ∼ 21.5 GPa (∼ 650 km)
along a hot subduction zone geotherm but to 25 GPa (750 km) at the Moho of a cold geotherm.
The scatter in the melting data is too high to pick out individual melting curves between 11
and 21 GPa. However there can only be four reaction lines intersecting at the invariant point of
a two component system. As two of these reaction lines must be the natrite-magnesite melting
curve and the eitelite out boundary there can only be two melting curves at pressures below the
eitelite out boundary that intersect the invariant. Following these rules a singular point (S2) is
necessary between 6 and 21 GPa where the T-X section changes from three melting curves, two
eutectics and congruent melting of eitelite, to two melting curves, one eutectic and one peritectic.
This singular point occurs as the eitelite-natrite eutectic becomes more Mg rich and intersects the
congruent eitelite melting curve. This creates an eitelite-natrite peritectic which will intersect
the eitelite-magnesite eutectic, the eitelite out boundary and the natrite-magnesite eutectic at
the invariant. The pressures at which S2 occurs cannot be determined from the melting data in
this study so its location on the PT diagram is arbitrary.
Comparison of the Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus to the solidus of pure magnesite (Solopova et al.,
2014) shows that the addition of Na to a pure magnesite system at 16 GPa lowers the solidus by
over 600 K. This is in agreement with the complex system where the addition of Na-carbonate to
the magnesite phase assemblage at 16 GPa lowers the solidus by 240 K (Thomson et al., 2016a).
The phase assemblage in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system remains constant between 21 and 50 GPa
and there are no sudden changes in the solidus. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the
same is true in the complex system and that the solidus will increase with pressure and never
intersect cold subduction zone geotherms. This would suggest that carbonates can be subducted
into the deep lower mantle along cold subduction zone geotherms.
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As discussed in the introduction of this Chapter the carbonate phase assemblage and solidus
are highly dependent on composition. While simple systems cannot be directly compared to
complex systems, they can help determine the likely subsolidus carbonate phase assemblages
and how changes in the phase assemblage can affect the solidus of complex systems. In the











THE NA2CO3-CACO3 BINARY AT DEEP MANTLE CONDITIONS
Abstract
The Na2CO3-CaCO3 melting curve has been determined between 14 and 55 GPa for
three compositions, 20 mol% CaCO3, 50 mol% CaCO3 and 85 mol% CaCO3. The melting data
was fitted to Simon-Glatzel and Kechin melting equations but the Simon-Glatzel equation
produces the best chi squared value so is the preferred solidus. In all three compositions the
solidus at 14 GPa is 1360 K and increases with pressure to 2170 K at 57 GPa. This places
it significantly below the melting curve of pure CaCO3 by around 500 K. The solidus in the
Na2CO3-CaCO3 system is also noticeably lower than the Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus by around
250 K at 14 GPa. At higher pressures the two solidi cross at at about 53 GPa and 2115 K.
The phase assemblage in the 20mol and 50mol compositions between 14 and 57 GPa is
natrite (Na2CO3) + shortite-III (Na2Ca2(CO3)3). Raman maps of experiments in these two
compositions show characteristic shortite-III peaks at 1071 and 1081 cm−1 and no peaks for
the phases seen at 6 GPa: Na4Ca(CO3)3, Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and Na2Ca4(CO3)5. XRD patterns of
experiments with strong shortite-III Raman signals contain many low angle peaks between
0.85 and 5.00 o which cannot be fit to aragonite, calcite or natrite and are therefore assumed to
be shortite-III. Raman spectra in the 85mol experiments are broad and cover a wide spectral
range and as a result phases cannot be accurately indexed to specific carbonates. XRD
patterns of 85mol experiments show the presence of aragonite and calcite but no shortite-III.
The most likely explanation for the lack of shortite-III in the 85mol experiments is
that at 85 mol% CaCO3 above 14 GPa there exists a solid solution of Na into CaCO3. One
possible mechanism for the substitution of Na into aragonite is observed in biogenic aragonite
precipitation. Na+ and Ca2+ have very similar ionic radii so can substitute without significant
changes to the aragonite structure. To balance the charge two Na+ cations substitute for
two Ca2+ cations and there is an accompanying CO 2−3 vacancy to balance the charge. Solid
solution of Na into aragonite is not seen at 6 GPa however experiments in the complex system
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at 17 and 21 GPa show that aragonite can contain as much as 14 mol% Na2CO3 indicating
that such solid solution is possible.
The experiments in this Chapter show that Na will lower the solidus of pure CaCO3 by
500 K. This agrees with past studies in the complex systems where the solidus of a MORB
assemblage containing Na-carbonate + aragonite is 100 K lower than the solidus of a MORB
assemblage where the only carbonate present is aragonite. There are no changes in the phase
assemblage of the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system at pressures above 21 GPa and there are no sudden
changes in the solidus. Applying this finding to the complex system would suggest that the
aragonite + Na-carbonate assemblage will persist up to at least 57 GPa. Therefore as the
solidus increases with pressure it is unlikely to intersect intermediate or cold subduction
zone geotherms allowing carbonates to be subducted into the deep lower mantle.
3.1 Introduction
Chapter 2 studied the Na2CO3-MgCO3 binary at 11 to 52 GPa to determine the phaserelations and solidus of carbonated oceanic crust subducted into the Transition Zone andlower mantle. This system was a simplification of the carbonate phase assemblage of car-
bonated MORB at 21 GPa (magnesite + Na-carbonate) observed by Thomson et al. (2016a). While
it was shown that the addition of Na to a pure MgCO3 system dramatically reduces the solidus it
was remarked that the comparison of the Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus to the complex systems was
somewhat limited due to the greater number of components in the complex system. In particular
the Na-carbonate identified in carbonated MORB at 21 GPa is actually a complex carbonate with
40 wt% CaO and minor amounts of Fe, Mg and K - (Na0.97K0.03)2(Ca0.86Mg0.11Fe0.03)4(CO3)5
(Thomson, 2014). Therefore the Na-carbonate composition identified by Thomson et al. (2016a)
actually falls in the Na2CO3-MgCO3-CaCO3 ternary system. In order to investigate how Ca plays
a role in the subduction of carbonates this Chapter investigates the simple Na2CO3-CaCO3 binary.
Ca-carbonates are the dominant carbonate phase in Ca rich oceanic crust at Transition Zone
conditions. Studies by Kiseeva et al. (2013) on two Ca rich carbonated MORB compositions, GA1cc
and Volga-cc, found that the carbonate phase assemblage is made up mainly of Na-Ca-carbonates.
In GA1cc between 9 and 13 GPa Kiseeva et al. (2013) found that the carbonate phase assemblage
was aragonite (5-10 wt% of the full assemblage) with minor amounts of magnesite (1.5-4 wt%).
At 17 GPa the aragonite becomes Na rich containing as much as 14 mol% Na2CO3 while the
remainder is mostly CaCO3 (67 mol%) with some MgCO3 (14 mol%) and FeCO3 (5 mol%). The
magnesite disappears from the assemblage by 21 GPa leaving only Na-aragonite (9 wt%). The
Volga-cc composition is similar to GA1cc except that it has a lower SiO2 content to simulate the
removal of silica during sub arc processes (Kiseeva et al., 2013). In the Volga-cc experiments the
carbonate phase assemblage up to 13 GPa is aragonite (3-8 wt%) with magnesite (2-7 wt%) and
then at 17 GPa Na-aragonite (9-10 wt%) with minor amounts of magnesite (1 wt%). However
at 21 GPa the Volga-cc assemblage differs from the GA1cc assemblage in that in addition to
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Na-aragonite (7.5 wt%) Volga-cc contains a Na-carbonate (2.5 wt%) which is ∼ 49 mol% Na2CO3,
35 mol% CaCO3, 12 mol% MgCO3 and 4 mol% FeCO3.
The carbonate phase assemblages and solidi of GA1cc and Volga-cc are shown in figure 3.1.
Between 9 and 14 GPa both of the solidi are flat at ∼ 1500 K, however at pressures above 14
GPa the solidi begin to differ. The Volga-cc solidus remains at ∼ 1500 K all the way up to 21 GPa
however the GA1cc solidus increases up to ∼ 1700 K at 21 GPa. Kiseeva et al. (2013) suggest that
this difference is due to the presence of Na-carbonate in the Volga-cc phase assemblage at 21
GPa. The difference in solidus temperature is important as hot subduction zone geotherms will
intersect the Volga-cc solidus at 15 GPa but will not intersect the GA1cc solidus.
Figure 3.1: Solidi from previous studies on the melting of carbonated MORB at 10 to 21 GPa. In
the Ca rich compositions GA1cc and Volga-cc (Kiseeva et al., 2013) the carbonate assemblage is
predominantly aragonite with small amounts of magnesite. At 17 GPa the aragonite is Na rich
and at 21 GPa the magnesite has disappeared leaving only Na-aragonite in GA1cc. In Volga-cc at
21 GPa Na-carbonate forms alongside Na-aragonite. Aragonite is not seen in the Ca poor ATCM1
(Thomson et al., 2016a). Hot, intermediate and cold subduction zone geotherms are shown as
dashed (slab surface) and dotted (slab Moho) lines (Syracuse et al., 2010).
The carbonates in the Ga1cc and Volga-cc phase assemblages are Ca rich compared to the
Mg rich carbonate phase assemblage in the ATCM1 assemblage. This is because the starting
compositions are prepared by simply adding 10 wt% CaCO3 to an eclogitic composition which
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increases the Ca# (Ca/(Ca+Mg+Fe)) of the starting composition from 0.34 to 0.45. Figure 3.2
shows the Ca# and wt% SiO2 of the compositions used in past studies. Also shown are a range
of MORB, altered MORB and eclogite compositions from global measurements as well as the
average MORB, altered MORB and eclogite compositions (Aulbach and Viljoen, 2015; Appleyard
et al., 2007; Bach et al., 2001; Kelley et al., 2003; Maulana et al., 2013; Nakamura et al., 2007).
From this figure the Ca rich nature of Volga-cc and GA1cc compared to the average subducted
crust is clear.
Figure 3.2: Compositions of previous work on the solidus of carbonated MORB and eclogite and
a range of natural oceanic crust. The small symbols for MORB, altered MORB and eclogite are
individual natural compositions and the large symbols are the average of all the individual
compositions. Both Volga-cc and GA1cc are enriched in calcium compared to average MORB and
eclogite but do fall within the range of altered MORB compositions. Ca# = Ca/(Ca + Mg +Fe).
ATCM1- Thomson et al. (2016a); Volga-cc, GA1cc- Kiseeva et al. (2013); SLEC1- Dasgupta et al.
(2004); EC1- Yaxley and Brey (2004); OTBC-Hammouda (2003); CAMSNC- Litasov and Ohtani
(2010); MORB- Nakamura et al. (2007); Eclogite- Aulbach and Viljoen (2015), Maulana et al.
(2013), Appleyard et al. (2007); Altered MORB- Kelley et al. (2003), Bach et al. (2001), Nakamura
et al. (2007).
This Chapter investigates the melting curve and phase relations in the Na2CO3-CaCO3
system between 14 and 57 GPa, to determine how Na-Ca-carbonates play a role in the phase
relations of carbonates at Transition Zone and lower mantle conditions and the impact this might
have on the deep recycling of carbonates.
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Previous studies have investigated the Na2CO3-CaCO3 binary at 0.1, 3 and 6 GPa (Cooper
et al., 1975; Podborodnikov et al., 2018b; Shatskiy et al., 2013b). The phase relations in the
Na2CO3-CaCO3 system are much more complicated than in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system with a
total of five different intermediate phases between 0.1 and 6 GPa.
Figure 3.3: T-X sections modified from previous studies of the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system. A- 0.1 GPa,
Cooper et al. (1975). B- 3 GPa, Podborodnikov et al. (2018b). C- 6 GPa, Shatskiy et al. (2013b).
The T-X section at 0.1 GPa (Cooper et al., 1975) is fairly simple with two divariant phase
fields at the solidus of nyerereite (Na2Ca(CO3)2) + natrite and nyerereite + calcite (Fig. 3.3 A). At
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temperatures below 673 K the phase fields change to shortite (Na2Ca2(CO3)3) + natrite below
66 mol% CaCO3 and shortite + calcite above 66 mol% CaCO3. There is a small field between 32
and 50 mol% CaCO3 and 608 and 673 K where nyerereite and shortite coexist. Nyerereite melts
congruently at ∼ 1090 K and there are two eutectics, the nyerereite-calcite eutectic at 53 mol%
CaCO3 and 1085 K and the nyerereite-natrite eutectic at 21 mol% CaCO3 and 1000 K.
At 3 GPa (Podborodnikov et al., 2018b) there are three divariant phase fields at the solidus
and another divariant field at lower temperatures (Fig. 3.3). Solid solution of calcite into natrite
occurs up to 20 mol% CaCO3 after which the stable carbonates are nyerereite + natrite. At 50
mol% CaCO3 the phase assemblage changes to nyerereite + Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and then at 75 mol%
CaCO3 the assemblage changes to Na2Ca3(CO3)4 + calcite. Between 20 and 75 mol% CaCO3
and at temperatures below 1100 K the phase assemblage is Na2Ca3(CO3)4 + natrite. There are
three melting reactions at 3 GPa, a nyerereite-natrite eutectic at 43 mol% CaCO3 1130 K, a
nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 peritectic (nyerereite = Na2Ca3(CO3)4 + liquid) at 48 mol% CaCO3 and
1150 K and a Na2Ca3(CO3)4-calcite peritectic at 57 mol% CaCO3 and 1273 K.
At 6 GPa the T-X section becomes even more complicated. There are two intermediate phases
at the solidus making three divariant phase fields, but there are also three eutectics and two
congruent melting points. Natrite solid solution is seen up to 10 mol% CaCO3 beyond which the
phase assemblage is natrite + Na4Ca(CO3)3. At 33 mol% CaCO3 the phase assemblage changes to
Na4Ca(CO3)3 + Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and above 75 mol% CaCO3 the phase assemblage is Na2Ca3(CO3)4
+ aragonite. Na4Ca(CO3)3 melts congruently at 33 mol% CaCO3 and 1490 K while Na2Ca3(CO3)4
melts congruently at 75 mol% CaCO3 and 1590 K. Both the natrite-Na4Ca(CO3)3 eutectic and
the Na4Ca(CO3)3-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 eutectic (30 mol% CaCO3 and 48 mol% CaCO3 respectively)
melt at roughly the same temperature, 1470 K. The Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite eutectic at 79 mol%
CaCO3 is at a much higher temperature than the other two eutectics at 1570 K.
The melting curve of pure CaCO3 at 0.1, 3 and 6 GPa is at 1540, 1890 and 2000 K respectively
(Bayarjargal et al., 2018) which is between 400 and 700 K higher than the Na2CO3-CaCO3
melting reactions. This shows that the addition of Na to a pure calcite system greatly decreases
the solidus.
There are very few studies of Na-Ca-carbonates at pressures above 6 GPa. Vennari et al.
(2018) investigated the structure of shortite (Na2Ca2(CO3)3) up to 30 GPa at subsolidus condi-
tions. They found that when shortite is compressed at room temperature there is a phase change
from shortite-I to shortite-II at 14 GPa. Further compression of shortite-II to 26 GPa at room
temperature results in amorphization of the phase. Heating this amorphous shortite to tempera-
tures above 1600 K at 26 GPa results in a third shortite phase, shortite-III. Decompression of
shortite-III at ambient temperatures preserves the phase, however there is no published XRD
data for quenched shortite-III (Vennari et al., 2018). Figure 3.4 is modified from Vennari et al.
(2018) and shows the Raman spectra of shortite-III. There are two main Raman peaks, the larger
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one at 1081 cm−1 and a slightly smaller one at 1071 −1. There is also a very minor peak at 1086
cm−1.
Figure 3.4: Raman spectra of Shortite-III as determined by Vennari et al. (2018). The main
shortite-III peak is at 1081 cm−1 with a slightly smaller peak at 1071 cm−1. There is also a small
peak at 1086 cm−1.
Table 3.1 shows the compositions of Na-Ca-carbonates from previous studies along with the
compositions of shortite, nyerereite and the intermediate phases at 6 GPa. The Na-carbonate in
the ATCM1 experiments is most similar to Na2Ca3(CO3)4 or Na2Ca4(CO3)5. The Na-carbonate
in Volga-cc has a similar Na content to shortite but a much lower Ca content. Similarly the
Na-aragonites in GA1cc and Volga-cc have a similar Ca content to shortite but are more Na poor.
In this Chapter, using the same techniques described in Chapter 2, the phase relations and
melting curves in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system are investigated between 14 and 57 GPa. The phase
assemblage and solidus above 21 GPa can provide insight into the phase assemblage and solidus
of the natural system at lower mantle conditions.
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Table 3.1: Average compositions of Na-Ca-carbonates from previous studies as well as Na-Ca-
carbonates from the simple studies. Values given in wt%. ATCM1-Thomson (2014); Volga-cc,
GA1cc Kiseeva et al. (2013). TiO2, Al2O3, MnO and P2O5 are not included as in all the carbonates


















































































SiO2 0.12 1.26 0.25 0.21
FeO 1.61 2.13 3.51 3.83
MgO 3.54 3.48 5.32 5.50
CaO 38.39 13.57 36.00 36.15 17.97 27.21 36.63 41.41 44.30
Na2O 12.10 21.02 6.40 6.49 39.72 30.08 20.24 15.26 12.24
K2O 0.56 3.77 0.61 0.61
CO2 43.55 54.78 47.82 47.12 32.07 42.70 43.12 43.33 43.46
Total 99.98 100.01 99.91 99.91 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
3.2 Experimental Methods
The experimental methods used in this Chapter are the same as those used in the melting
experiments in Chapter 2 and a more detailed description of the methods can be found there.
3.2.1 Starting Composition
Three starting compositions, 20 mol% CaCO3, 50 mol% CaCO3 and 85 mol% CaCO3 (table 4.1)
were prepared using synthetic natrite (Na2CO3- 99.5 wt% pure) and synthetic calcite (CaCO3-
99.9 wt% pure). The choice of starting compositions was made so that experiments would lie
within three of the four divariant fields of the 6 GPa T-X section (Shatskiy et al., 2013b) rather
than on a phase boundary. By choosing these three compositions it would be possible to test if
all of the intermediate phases at 6 GPa were stable at higher pressures. The compositions are
referred to by their mol% CaCO3 i.e. 20mol, 50mol and 85mol compositions respectively. 10 wt%
Pt black laser absorber was added to each composition before they were ground in a zirconia
mortar for at least one hour to ensure the compositions were homogeneous.
Table 3.2: Starting compositions in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system. Values given in mol%.
20molCaCO3 50molCaCO3 85molCaCO3
CaCO3 20.00 49.93 84.96
Na2CO3 80.00 50.07 15.04
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00
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3.2.2 Diamond Anvil Cell Experiments
Melting experiments in this Chapter were run using exactly the same methods used for Na2CO3-
MgCO3 melting experiments, which are described in detail in Chapter 2.
3.2.3 Raman Analysis
Raman maps of samples were made using the Thermo Scientific DXRxi Raman imaging micro-
scope which is described in Chapter 2, however only the 532 nm 0.98 mW green laser was used.
The exposure time was also shorter, 0.02-0.05 s, and 15-20 measurements were taken at each
step in the map.
Raman peaks for calcite and aragonite were indexed using the database of Raman spectra,
x-ray diffraction and chemistry data for minerals (RRUFF) while natrite peaks were indexed to
Buzgar and Apopei (2009). Shortite-III peaks were indexed to Vennari et al. (2018). The Raman
peaks for phases at 6 GPa (Na4Ca(CO3)3, Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and Na2Ca4(CO3)5) are from Shatsky
et al. (2015).
3.2.4 X-ray diffraction
XRD analysis of quenched gaskets was done at Diamond Light Source Synchrotron, UK on
the I15 beamline using the same beamline set up as described in Chapter 2. Short 30 s XRD
measurements were taken in a grid around the centre of the sample, then at the location with
the best sample signal a 10 minute pattern was taken. Phases were identified using Dioptas
(Prescher and Prakapenka, 2015).
3.3 Results
The solidus temperature and phase assemblage for each experiment in the three compositions
is shown in table 3.3. The temperature of the experiment is the average of all the temperature
measurements within the plateau ± 1 standard deviation. Each individual temperature measure-
ment in the melting profile is the average temperature across the region of interest that only
covers the sample and avoids temperature hot spots. Plateaus for all melting experiments can be
found in Appendix B.
XRD and Raman analysis shows that none of the intermediate phases seen at 6 GPa,
Na4Ca(CO3)3, Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and Na2Ca4(CO3)5, are present between 14 and 57 GPa. Instead
the only three compositions in the experiments are natrite, shortite-III and aragonite/calcite.
3.3.1 Melting Curve
The presence of shortite-III in the 20mol and 50mol experiments suggests that there are two
divariant phase fields of natrite + shortite-III and aragonite + shortite-III. As shortite is 66 mol%
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Table 3.3: Run conditions for melting experiments. Temperatures listed are the average of spectral
radiometry and 4colour temperatures in the plateau ± 1 standard deviation. All experiments used
NaCl pressure medium. The analysis method is shown in parentheses next to the assemblage;
R=Raman, X=XRD.
Experiment no. Pressure/GPa Temperature/K Phase Assemblage
20mol Melt_6A 14.3 1416 ± 16 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
20mol Melt_5A 20.0 1722 ± 37 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
20mol Melt_5B 30.3 1889 ± 42 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
20mol Melt_2A 38.6 1936 ± 34 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
20mol Melt_2B 57.2 1949 ± 50 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
50mol Melt_5A 16.1 1363 ± 9 Shortite-III + Natrite (R,X)
50mol Melt_7A 19.5 1497 ± 9 Natrite + Calcite (R)
50mol Melt_2A 24.5 1757 ± 14 Shortite-III + Natrite (R,X)
50mol Melt_2B 31.6 1940 ± 32 Shortite-III + Natrite (R,X)
50mol Melt_6B 38.6 1821 ± 27 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
50mol Melt_1A 38.9 2042 ± 34 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
50mol Melt_1B 48.8 2214 ± 41 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
50mol Melt_1C 55.1 2095 ± 38 Shortite-III + Natrite (R)
85mol Melt_6B 29.2 1679 ± 25 Aragonite (R)
85mol Melt_3B 45.6 2043 ± 22 Aragonite (R)
85mol Melt_1A 48.6 1927 ± 22 Aragonite (R,X)
85mol Melt_1B 50.2 2064 ± 9 Aragonite (R)
CaCO3 none of the experiments will fall on the congruent melting curve. The 20mol and 50mol
composition will both melt at a eutectic between shortite-III and natrite so these experiments
will fall along the same melting curve between 14 and 57 GPa. The only phase that could be
identified in the 85mol experiments was aragonite/calcite suggesting that solid solution of Na
into CaCO3 occurs, which will be discussed in more detail later. This aragonite solid solution
should melt incongruently at the solidus and likely at a higher temperature than the eutectic
melting in the 20mol and 50mol experiments. However due to the scatter in the melting data and
the similarity of the melting temperatures, it is not possible to discern multiple melting curves
and, as in Chapter 2, all the melting temperatures are fitted to a single curve. The melting data
are fitted using weighted least squares regression using the Simon-Glatzel (Simon and Glatzel,
1929) and Kechin (Kechin, 2001) melt equations as described in Chapter 2. The parameters used
in the Simon-Glatzel equation are T0= 161 K, a= 0.023 and c= 3.009. For the Kechin equation
T0= 88 K a= 0.208, b= 0.673 and c= 0.011.
The chi squared values of both curves show that the Simon-Glatzel equation (chi squared =
369.91) fits the data better than the Kechin equation (chi squared = 398.37 K). Therefore The
Simon-Glatzel curve is the preferred solidus and is the only the curve shown in subsequent figures.
Based on the Simon-Glatzel melting equation the solidus at 14 GPa is 1360 K and rises to
2170 K at 57 GPa. This places it 500 K below the melting curve of pure CaCO3 which shows that
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Figure 3.5: Melting curve in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system. The soldi black line is the Simon-Glatzel
curve while the dashed black line is the Kechin curve and the shaded area either side of the curve
is the 95 % confidence interval on the Simon-Glatzel curve. Symbols in yellow are individual
melting temperatures from this study. The grey lines are the solidi from the Na2CO3-MgCO3
system. The melting temperatures for the three compositions are also shown at 0.1, 3 and 6 GPa
(Cooper et al., 1975; Podborodnikov et al., 2018b; Shatskiy et al., 2013b). The orange line is the
melting curve of pure CaCO3 (Bayarjargal et al., 2018) and the purple line is the melting curve of
pure Na2CO3 (Li et al., 2017).
the addition of Na to a carbonate phase assemblage significantly lowers the solidus compared
to the single carbonate system. The Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus is also noticeably lower than the
Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus. At 14 GPa the Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus is ∼ 250 K lower than the solidus
in the Na2CO3-MgCO3. However the two Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus increases rapidly so that at 53
GPa and 2115 K the two curves will cross.
3.3.2 Melt Composition
The eutectic melt composition in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system between 16 and 57 GPa can be
bracketed by Raman maps of the samples using the same method described in Chapter 2. At
6 GPa Shatskiy et al. (2013b) find two intermediate phases at the solidus, Na4Ca(CO3)3 and
Na2Ca3(CO3)4. However, neither of these phases are identified in any of the experiments in this
Chapter between 14 and 57 GPa. The phase that best fits the Raman spectra is shortite-III.
Figure 3.6 A shows the Raman spectrum of an experiment in the 50mol composition at 31.6
GPa (50mol Melt_2B). The spectrum contains two peaks, one at 1082 cm−1 and one at 1071 cm−1
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which is a very close match to the two shortite-III peaks at 1081 and 1070 cm−1 (Vennari et al.,
2018). The 1070 peak is a key peak as none of the intermediate phases at 6 GPa have a Raman
peak near 1070 cm−1 (Shatsky et al., 2015). The only Na-Ca-carbonate besides shortite-III with
a peak near 1070 is nyerereite, which has a peak at 1070 cm−1. However the main nyerereite
Raman peak is at 1087 cm−1 (Golovin et al., 2017) and the Raman spectra of the experiments in
this Chapter show no clear evidence of a peak at 1087 cm−1. The 1087 nyerereite peak should be
large as it is the main peak and its absence is strong evidence that the 1071 peak is a shortite-III
peak. The composition of shortite-III is 66 mol% CaCO3 so the phase assemblage in the 20mol
and 50mol experiments should be shortite-III + natrite. However, the Raman peak of natrite is at
1080 cm−1 (Buzgar and Apopei, 2009) which will overlap the 1081 shortite-III peak. As a result
natrite cannot be positively identified in the Raman spectra, although in the 20mol experiments,
where there should be a higher proportion of natrite, the 1081 peak is larger in comparison to the
1071 peak than it is in the 50mol experiments (Fig. 3.6. B).
The main peaks between 1070 and 1090 cm−1 are the most diagnostic. All the Na-Ca-carbonate
phases in figure 3.6 have other peaks at lower wavenumbers, however there is a lot of overlap in
these peaks and the intensities are significantly lower than the main peaks. Therefore it is often
difficult to see the peak above the background signal.
Shortite-III is not easily identifiable in 20mol and 50mol experiments at pressures below 25
GPa as in these low pressure experiments there is only one large peak at ∼ 1083 cm−1 (Fig. 3.6.
C). Unlike the sharp peaks seen in the experiments at pressures above 25 GPa this one peak is
broad with a full width half maximum of as much as 20 cm−1 making it difficult to identify the
phases present in these experiments. As the Raman peaks for all the Na-Ca-carbonates are so
close together broad peaks cannot always be resolved as individual peaks by the Raman.
The Raman spectra in the 85mol experiments are similarly inconclusive with only one broad
peak at ∼ 1085 cm−1. It is possible that the shortite-III peaks at 1071 and 1080 cm−1 are hidden
behind broad aragonite and calcite peaks at 1085 and 1087 cm−1 respectively. However it is
also possible that shortite-III is simply not present in these experiments. At 25 GPa aragonite
will undergo a phase change to calcite-VII and then at 40 GPa calcite-VII will undergo a phase
change to post-aragonite (Bayarjargal et al., 2018). However neither of these phases are stable at
ambient conditions so will break down to aragonite when the experiments are quenched.
Figure 3.7 shows examples of Raman maps of experiments in the 50mol and 20mol composi-
tions. These maps show the ratio of the height of the 1071 cm−1 shortite-III peak to the height of
the 1080 cm−1 natrite peak. As mentioned above shortite-III also has a peak at 1081 cm−1 as
well as at 1071 cm−1. The Raman spectra of pure shortite-III (Vennari et al., 2018) shows that
the 1081 peak is larger than the 1071 peak (Fig. 3.4) and as a result the ratio of the 1071 peak to
the 1080 peak will be 1 or lower. The 1081 shortite-III peak overlaps the natrite peak at 1080
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Figure 3.6: Raman spectra of melted regions in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 experiments. The positions
of the main peaks of Na-Ca-carbonate phases are given in the legend and shown on the figure.
A) 50mol 31.6 GPa. There are two peaks at 1071 and 1082 cm−1 which are a good match to
shortite-III (Vennari et al., 2018). The natrite peak overlaps the 1082 cm−1 so cannot be positively
identified. B) 20mol 38.6 GPa. The Raman spectrum is also a good match to shortite-III with
peaks at 1073 and 1082 cm−1. The greater proportion of natrite in the 20mol composition can be
seen as the 1082 peak is much larger compared to the 1073 peak than in the 50mol composition.
C) 50mol 16.2 GPa. The Raman spectra of this experiment and other low pressure experiments
in the 50mol composition (19.5 GPa) and 20mol composition (14.3 and 20.2 GPa) contain one
broad peak at 1081 cm−1 making it difficult to identify the phases present. D) 85mol 33.4 GPa.
All 85mol experiments have a single broad peak at 1085 cm−1. Na4Ca(CO3)3, Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and
Na2Ca4(CO3)5 peak positions from Shatsky et al. (2015); Nyerereite peak positions from Golovin
et al. (2017).
cm−1 so the two cannot be distinguished. However if natrite is present it will increase the height
of the peak at 1081 cm−1 and lower the shortite-III/natrite peak height ratio. If the ratio is 0 then
there will be no shortite-III.
In the 50mol composition shortite-III can be seen throughout the heated spots from 24 to
57 GPa. At 24.5 and 31.6 GPa shortite-III is distributed evenly throughout the heated spot as
shown by the large green areas within the heated spots; these experiments heated very evenly
without significant hotspots. From 38.9 to 55.1 GPa the 50mol composition contains a significant
amount of shortite-III shown again by the large areas of green within the heated spots. There
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are however some red areas where the height of the 1071 peak is roughly the same as the 1081
peak. This does not necessarily indicate a higher concentration of shortite-III as the 1801 peak is
usually stronger than the 1071 peak. The red areas correspond well with hotspots that occurred
during heating which might explain why the 1071 peak is so strong in these locations. In all
of these experiments it is very difficult to tell how much natrite is present in the heated spot
due to the overlap of the natrite peak with the shortite-III peak. However the composition of
pure shortite is 66 mol% MgCO3 so a starting composition that is richer in natrite, i.e. the 50mol
composition, should contain natrite + shortite-III.
In the 25mol composition the shortite-III/natrite peak ratio at 38.6 and 45.7 GPa is much
lower than in the 50mol composition. This indicates that there is a higher proportion of natrite in
these experiments which is to be expected in a composition that is more natrite rich.
It is difficult to bracket the position of the shortite-III-natrite eutectic using the Raman maps
in figure 3.7. However it can be argued that the composition of the eutectic melt is shortite-III
rich as this is the dominant phase in the heated spot. It was demonstrated in Chapter 2 how the
Raman maps must show the composition of the eutectic melt in order to create a working phase
diagram. If the eutectic melt in the 20mol and 50mol compositions is shortite-III then the eutectic
will be at a composition above 50 mol% CaCO3 and below 66 mol% CaCO3 the composition of
pure shortite. An experiment on a composition on the shortite side of the eutectic would produce
a eutectic melt that is natrite rich and it is conceivable that Raman maps of such an experiment
would show a large concentration of natrite with less shortite.
To identify the assemblage in experiments with poor Raman data experiments were analysed
using x-ray diffraction at the Diamond Light Source synchrotron. Vennari et al. (2018) did not
make diffraction patterns of shortite-III or determine its structure, so XRD patterns were first
taken of experiments where Raman maps convincingly showed the presence of shortite-III (50mol
Melt_2A and 50mol Melt_2B) (Fig. 3.8.A). The peaks in these patterns that could not be indexed
to natrite, aragonite or calcite could then be attributed to shortite-III allowing identification of
shortite-III in the experiments where the phase assemblage was uncertain. The XRD patterns
of experiments 50mol Melt_2A and 50mol Melt_2B at 24.5 and 31.6 GPa (1814 ± 23 and 1962
± 38 K respectively) contain natrite, calcite and aragonite peaks as well as a large number of
low angle peaks (0.85, 2.76, 2.94, 3.30, 3.74, 4.76 and 4.96 o) as well as a number of unidentified
peaks at higher angles (Fig. 3.8.A). As the Raman maps of these experiments do not indicate the
presence of any other phase these low angle peaks are believed to be shortite-III. To check that
the low angle peaks were not from a hydrous phase that had formed after the experiment was
quenched the 50mol Melt_2B experiment was heated for 24 hours at 120 oC and analysed again.
XRD patterns of the dried experiment contained the same low angle peaks confirming that they
are not from a hydrous phase.
The Raman spectra of experiment 50mol Melt_5A at 16.1 GPa contained only a single broad
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Figure 3.7: Raman maps of experiments in the 20mol and 50mol compositions showing the
distribution of shortite-III. White circles indicate the heated spots in the experiments. Maps
are the ratio of the height of the 1070 cm−1 shortite-III peak to the 1080 cm−1 natrite peak so
areas in the heated spot that are red to green show a high concentration of shortite-III while the
areas outside the heated spots that are green to blue show no shortite-III. The concentration of
shortite-III in the 20mol experiments is much lower than in the 50mol experiments as the 20mol
experiments are more natrite rich. In A the red and green areas around the outside of the gasket
are areas of bad signal and broad peaks where unreacted un-crystallised material does not give a
good spectrum.
peak from which the assemblage could not be determined (Fig. 3.6. C). XRD analysis of this
experiment shows clear evidence of shortite-III with many of the same low angle peaks that were
seen in the 50mol Melt_2A and 50mol Melt_2B experiments which are believed to be shortite-III
(Fig. 3.8. A,B). This indicates that shortite-III is stable down to at least 16.1 GPa and it is
assumed that shortite-III is present in the 20mol experiments where the assemblage could not be
determined by Raman analysis.
As shortite-III + natrite is seen in the 20mol and 50mol experiments, the phase assemblage
above 66 mol% CaCO3 should be shortite-III + aragonite. However, XRD patterns from experi-
ments in the 85mol composition between 30 and 50 GPa do not contain any low angle shortite-III
peaks. The only peaks present in these patterns are aragonite and calcite as well as some small
natrite peaks that are probably from unreacted material (Fig. 3.8. C).
One experiment in the 50mol composition at 19.5 GPa (50mol Melt_7A) has sharp clear
Raman peaks for natrite and calcite with no shortite-III peak at 1070 cm−1. This suggests that
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Figure 3.8: XRD patterns of experiments showing shortite-III in the 50mol composition and
the absences of shortite-III in the 85mol compositions. A) 50mol 24.5 GPa; Raman maps of this
sample showed strong evidence of shortite-III so it was used to determine the XRD pattern of
shortite-III. Clear low angle peaks are present between 0.85 and 5 o which are not aragonite,
calcite or natrite so are assumed to be shortite-III. B) 50mol 16.1 GPa; XRD pattern of a sample
at low pressure where the Raman spectra only had one broad peak and was inconclusive. Not
all the low angle peaks from A are present in this experiment but there are enough to confirm
the presence of shortite-III. C) 85mol 48.6 GPa; There are no low angle shortite-III peaks in this
sample, or any of the other 85mol experiments that were analysed. All the peaks present can be
assigned to aragonite, calcite and natrite.
shortite-III is not a stable phase at pressures below 19.5 GPa and breaks down to natrite and
calcite. However the XRD analysis of experiment 50mol Melt_5A suggests that shortite-III is
present at 16.1 GPa. Why there appears to be no shortite-III in this experiment at 19.5 GPa
is unclear but as it is the only experiment in their 50mol composition that does not appear to
contain shortite-III it is assumed to be anomalous and that the stability of shortite-III extends
down to 14 GPa.
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Melting Curves and T-X Sections
The melting curve in figure 3.5 is fitted to the melting data of all three compositions as the
scatter in the data means that separate melting curves cannot be distinguished. Figure 3.9 shows
the most likely T-X section at 14 GPa based on the available experimental data. The Raman
maps and XRD patterns show that there is no change in the phase assemblage with increasing
pressure so the only change in the T-X section at higher pressures will be a higher melting curve
along with the CaCO3 phase changes of aragonite to calcite-VII at 25 GPa and calcite-VII to post
aragonite at 40 GPa (Bayarjargal et al., 2018).
Figure 3.9: Example T-X section at 14 GPa of the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system. Experiments in the
20mol and 50mol compositions contain natrite + shortite-III and place the solidus at 1420 K.
85mol experiments do not contain shortite-III as there is solid solution of Na into aragonite. The
liquidus lines were not determined experimentally so are only sketched on up to the melting
points of pure natrite at 2000 K (Li et al., 2017) and pure aragonite at 2070 K (Bayarjargal et al.,
2018). The dotted blue lines show the three compositions in this study.
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The melt composition in both the 50mol and 20mol experiments at all pressures is rich in
shortite-III compared to the bulk composition, indicating that the shortite-III-natrite eutectic
is between 50 mol% CaCO3 and the composition of shortite (66 mol% CaCO3). Above 66 mol%
CaCO3 the subsolidus phase assemblage should be shortite-III + CaCO3, however none of the
85mol experiments contain shortite-III and appear to be composed only of aragonite and calcite.
The most likely explanation for the lack of shortite-III in the 85mol experiments is that there
is solid solution of Na2CO3 into CaCO3. Solid solution of calcite into natrite occurs at 0.1, 3 and 6
GPa however no solid solution of natrite into calcite or aragonite is observed (Cooper et al., 1975;
Podborodnikov et al., 2018b; Shatskiy et al., 2013b). However in the complex Ca rich systems
(GA1cc and Volga-cc) aragonite at 17 and 21 GPa contains up to 14 mol% Na2CO3 showing that
at higher pressures Na can dissolve into aragonite (Kiseeva et al., 2013). The experiments in
this Chapter cannot determine the substitution mechanism, however parallels can be made to
previous studies that have investigated substitution of Na into calcite and aragonite during the
precipitation of biogenic carbonate (Yoshimura et al., 2017).
The ionic radius of the Na+ cation is very similar to that of the Ca2+ cation (Shannon, 1976) so
substitution of an Na+ for Ca2+ should not significantly alter the carbonate structure (Yoshimura
et al., 2017). This is key as the unit cell volume of aragonite would not significantly change.
The positions of the aragonite XRD peaks in the 85mol experiments were compared to the peak
positions of pure aragonite using the software CelRef (Laugier and Bochu, 2002) in order to
determine if there had been a volume change in the aragonite. The analysis showed no significant
difference in the peak positions and therefore no significant difference in volume.
While cation size does not hinder substitution of Na into aragonite there is still the matter
that a straight one for one substitution of Na+ for Ca2+ results in a charge imbalance. There are
several methods by which the charge could be balanced. Substituting a second Ca2+ ion for a
trivalent ion such as Al or Fe would balance the charge (Billings and Ragland, 1967; Yoshimura
et al., 2017), however this would not work with the experiments in this Chapter as there should
be no Al or Fe present. Another possibility is to substitute a CO 2−3 ion for a monovalent halide
ion such as Cl−. NaCl is used in the experiments as a pressure medium and thermal insulator
however there is no evidence that the NaCl has broken down in such a way to provide Cl− to react
with the sample. If it had then Na from the NaCl would probably form a new phase which would
show up in the XRD patterns. The most likely method of balancing the charge is to substitute a
second Na+ ion for a second Ca2+ ion and have an associated CO 2−3 vacancy (Yoshimura et al.,
2017).
This solid solution mechanism is seen in aragonite at ambient pressures and could potentially
occur at higher pressures, however at 25 GPa aragonite will be replaced by calcite-VII and at 40
GPa calcite-VII is replaced by post aragonite (Bayarjargal et al., 2018). Therefore if solid solution
of Na into aragonite does occur then it must also occur in calcite-VII and post aragonite. At the
moment the solid solution mechanism cannot be confirmed, however the mechanism described
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above seems like the most likely.
Even if solid solution of Na into CaCO3 occurs at 85 mol% CaCO3 there should still be a
shortite-III-CaCO3 eutectic and a shortite-III + CaCO3 phase field between 85 and 66 mol%
CaCO3. Further experiments on compositions in this range should confirm the location of this
eutectic and constrain the aragonite + shortite-III = aragonite solid solution reaction line.
In the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system there is only one intermediate phase and one phase change
between 3 and 50 GPa where eitelite breaks down to natrite + magnesite at ∼ 21 GPa. There is
also only a maximum of three melting reactions at any one pressure and one invariant point on
the P-T diagram. However the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system is far more complicated with 5 different
intermediate phases and as many as 5 melting reactions at a single pressure. In figure 3.10
melting reactions and phase relations that obey Schreinemakers rules are sketched between the
experiments from the previous studies at 0.1, 3 and 6 GPa and the experiments from this study at
14 GPa. T-X sections at various pressures (Fig. 3.11) show the key parts of the PT diagram. These
P-T and T-X diagrams are one possible solution to the data and while they are not inconsistent
with the data it cannot be ruled out that the true phase relations in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system
are different to the ones shown here.
At 0.1 GPa there is one intermediate phase at the solidus, nyerereite (Na2Ca(CO3)2), and
three melting reactions, the congruent melting of nyerereite, the nyerereite-natrite eutectic and
the nyerereite-calcite eutectic (Fig. 3.11. A). With increasing pressure the nyerereite + calcite
= Na2Ca3(CO3)4 reaction line approaches the solidus (Fig. 3.11. B) and creates an invariant
point, I1, when it intersects the nyerereite-calcite eutectic reaction (Fig. 3.11. C). Intersecting
this invariant on the high pressure side are two melting reactions, a nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4
eutectic and an Na2Ca3(CO3)4-calcite peritectic (Fig. 3.11. D). As pressure continues to increase
the nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 eutectic moves towards the Na side of the T-X section and intersects
the congruent melting point of nyerereite (Fig. 3.11. E). This creates a singular point, S1, at
which nyerereite, Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and liquid are all stable and the congruent melting of nyerereite,
the nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 eutectic and a nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 peritectic intersect. The
formation of the peritectic results in the T-X section seen at 3 GPa (Fig. 3.11. F) where there is
one eutectic, two peritectics and two intermediate phases at the solidus.
As pressure continues to increase the nyerereite + natrite = Na4Ca(CO3)3 subsolidus reaction
line rises to intersect the nyerereite-natrite eutectic. At the same time the nyerereite-natrite
eutectic increases and meets the nyerereite-Na2Ca3(CO3)4 peritectic. All three of these melting
reactions meet an invariant, I2, where the final reaction line is an Na2Ca3(CO3)4-natrite eutectic
that continues to higher pressures (Fig. 3.11. G). At I2 nyerereite becomes unstable and the
only intermediate phase at the solidus is Na2Ca3(CO3)4. From 3 GPa the Na2Ca3(CO3)4-calcite
peritectic also moves towards the Ca side of the T-X section until it eventually intersects the
Na2Ca3(CO3)4 composition at the same time as the calcite-aragonite phase transition hits the
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solidus creating an invariant, I3 (Fig. 3.11. H). The two high pressure melting reactions that
intersect I3 are the congruent melting of Na2Ca3(CO3)4 and an Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite eutectic.
While on the PT diagram I3 occurs after I2, in reality the only pressure constraints on I3 is
that it must occur between 3 and 6 GPa. Therefore it could occur at pressures above or below
I2. The Na2Ca3(CO3)4 + natrite = Na4Ca(CO3)3 reaction line will intersect the Na2Ca3(CO3)4-
natrite eutectic at invariant I4 (Fig. 3.11. I) and in doing so form an Na4Ca(CO3)3-Na2Ca3(CO3)4
eutectic and an Na4Ca(CO3)3-natrite peritectic (Fig. 3.11. J). The peritectic moves towards the
Na rich side of the T-X section with increasing pressure and crosses the Na4Ca(CO3)3 composition
at a singular point, S2 (Fig. 3.11. K). Once the peritectic has moved across the Na4Ca(CO3)3
composition there are two new melting reactions, the congruent melting of Na4Ca(CO3)3 and an
Na4Ca(CO3)3-natrite eutectic. This results in the T-X section at 6 GPa (Fig. 3.11. L).
At pressures above 6 GPa the Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite eutectic moves towards the Na side
of the T-X section, creating a singular point, S3, when it intersects the Na2Ca3(CO3)4 compo-
sition (Fig. 3.11. M). S3 results in an Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite peritectic (Fig. 3.11. N). With
increasing pressure the Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite peritectic decreases in temperature and the
Na2Ca3(CO3)4-Na4Ca(CO3)3 and Na2Ca3(CO3)4-aragonite phase fields shrink. As a result the
peritectic meets the Na2Ca3(CO3)4-Na4Ca(CO3)3 eutectic and the Na2Ca3(CO3)4 = Na4Ca(CO3)3
+ aragonite reaction line at invariant I5 (Fig. 3.11. O). On the high pressure side of I5 is an
Na4Ca(CO3)3-aragonite eutectic. Invariant I6 occurs when the Na4Ca(CO3)3-aragonite eutectic
meets the Na4Ca(CO3)3 + aragonite = shortite-III reaction line (Fig. 3.11. P). The two reaction
lines out of this invariant are an Na4Ca(CO3)3-shortite-III eutectic and a shortite-III-aragonite
peritectic (Fig. 3.11. Q). After I6 the natrite-Na4Ca(CO3)3 eutectic moves towards the Ca side of
the T-X section and intersects the congruent melting point of Na4Ca(CO3)3 creating a singular
point, S4, (Fig. 3.11. R) resulting in an Na4Ca(CO3)3-natrite peritectic (Fig. 3.11. S). Also after
I6 the shortite-III-aragonite peritectic moves to the Ca rich side of the T-X section and crosses
the shortite composition at singular point S5 (Fig. 3.11. T). In doing so it forms a shortite-III
congruent melting point and a shortite-III-aragonite eutectic (Fig. 3.11. U). S4 and S5 occur
between the I6 and I7 invariants but which one occurs first is not known; on figure 3.10 S4 is arbi-
trarily drawn before S5. The final stage before 14 GPa is an invariant, I7, where the Na4Ca(CO3)3
+ natrite = shortite-III reaction line intersects the Na4Ca(CO3)3-shortite-III eutectic and the
Na4Ca(CO3)3-natrite peritectic and results in a shortite-III-natrite eutectic (Fig. 3.11. V). The
final T-X section in figure 3.11 (W) is the T-X section at 14 GPa.
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CHAPTER 3. THE NA2CO3-CACO3 BINARY AT DEEP MANTLE CONDITIONS
Figure 3.11: T-X sections outlining the sequence of changes to the phase relations and melting
reactions in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system between 0.1 and 16 GPa. See text for description.
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It is possible that the natrite-solid solution seen between 0.1 and 6 GPa occurs all the way
up to 50 GPa. However the most Na rich composition in this Chapter is the 20mol composition
which shows no evidence of solid solution. This does not disprove the existence of natrite-solid
solution at lower mol% CaCO3, however no solid solution is drawn on the 14 GPa T-X section as
there is no evidence of it in these experiments. Similarly the point at which solid solution of Na
into aragonite begins is not known. The lowest pressure 85mol experiments are at 29.2 GPa so
solid solution may not occur at pressures as low as 14 GPa. Kiseeva et al. (2013) observed Na free
aragonite in their experiments at 13 GPa and Na rich aragonite at 17 GPa, suggesting that solid
solution begins at some point between these two pressures.
3.4.2 Deep Subduction of carbonates
Figure 3.12 shows the Simon-Glatzel melting curve from this Chapter compared with the Na2CO3-
MgCO3 melting curve, the melting curves of carbonated MORB (Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson
et al., 2016a) and the melting curves in the pure CaCO3 and Na2CO3 systems (Bayarjargal et al.,
2018; Li et al., 2017).
As with the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system the Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus cannot be directly compared
to the solidi in the complex systems and relative comparisons must be made. The addition of
Na to a pure CaCO3 system will lower the solidus by ∼ 500 K between 14 and 57 GPa. This
is in agreement with the solidi of Ca rich carbonated MORB (Kiseeva et al., 2013) where an
assemblage with aragonite and Na-carbonate (Volga-cc) has a solidus that is 100 K lower than an
assemblage where the only carbonate is aragonite (GA1cc).
The Volga-cc solidus can be estimated to higher pressures based on the findings in this
Chapter, in the same way the ATCM1 solidus was estimated to higher pressures in Chapter 2.
The Na-carbonate in Volga-cc contains around 32 mol% CaCO3, slightly more Ca poor than
shortite (66 mol% CaCO3), and 45 mol% Na2CO3, more Na rich than shortite (33 mol% Na2CO3),
however shortite is the closest match of all the intermediate carbonate phases between 6 and 57
GPa (Table 3.1). The carbonate assemblage of Volga-cc can therefore be approximately correlated
to the simple system assemblage of shortite-III + aragonite. Shortite-III + aragonite is not
an assemblage seen in the experiments in this Chapter as the 50mol experiments are in the
shortite-III + natrite divariant field and the 85mol experiments appear to contain an aragonite
solid solution. However the T-X section predicts that there will be a shortite-III + aragonite
field between 66 and 85 mol% CaCO3 and there is no evidence that this is not the case at any
pressure between 14 and 57 GPa. The only change in the assemblage would be at 25 GPa when
aragonite undergoes a phase transition to calcite-VII and at 40 GPa when calcite-VII changes
to post-aragonite (Bayarjargal et al., 2018). However these phase changes do not result in any
sudden changes in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus just as they do seem to greatly affect the solidus
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Figure 3.12: The Na2CO3-CaCO3 melting curve compared to the melting curve in the Na2CO3-
MgCO3 system, the ATCM1 (Thomson et al., 2016a), Volga-cc and GA1cc(Kiseeva et al., 2013)
solidi and hot, intermediate and cold subduction zone geotherms (Syracuse et al., 2010). The
orange curve is the melting curve of pure CaCO3 (Bayarjargal et al., 2018) and the purple curve
is the melting curve of pure Na2CO3 (Li et al., 2017).
of pure CaCO3 (Bayarjargal et al., 2018).
As the shortite-III + aragonite divariant field is predicted to exist between 14 and 21 GPa it
is likely that the Na-carbonate + aragonite assemblage in Volga-cc will not change at pressures
above 21 GPa. Therefore the solidus should gradually increase with increasing pressure so that
it is unlikely to ever intersect intermediate or cold subduction zone geotherms. This should allow
carbonates to be subducted into the deep lower mantle.
3.5 Conclusions
At pressures above 14 GPa the Na-Ca-carbonate phases seen at lower pressures- Na4Ca(CO3)3,
Na2Ca3(CO3)4, Na2Ca4(CO3)5 (Shatskiy et al., 2013b)- disappear and are replaced by shortite-III,
which can be identified by its distinctive Raman signal (Vennari et al., 2018). XRD patterns of
experiments where shortite-III is confirmed by Raman contain a large number of low angle peaks
between 0.85 and 4.96 o that are believed to be shortite-III peaks. XRD and Raman analysis
shows that shortite-III is stable across the whole pressure range studied (14 to 57 GPa) in the
20mol and 50mol compositions. However in the 85mol composition shortite-III is not identified
by Raman or XRD analysis at any pressure and the only XRD peaks that are seen in these
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experiments are aragonite, calcite and unreacted natrite. This would suggest that shortite-III is
not stable at the solidus in the 85mol composition, despite being a stable solidus phase in the
20mol and 50mol compositions.
One possible explanation for this is that in the 85mol experiments there is solid solution of Na
into aragonite. Na+ and Ca2+ have very similar ionic radii (Shannon, 1976) so can substitute for
each other without changing the unit cell volume. This is important as comparison of aragonite
XRD peaks from the experiments with the expected aragonite peak positions does not show any
difference in the unit cell volume. In order to balance the charge of Na+ substituting for Ca2+
it is possible that two Na+ cations substitute for two Ca2+ ions and there is an accompanying
CO 2−3 vacancy (Yoshimura et al., 2017). There is no observed solid solution of Na into aragonite
at 0.1, 3 or 6 GPa (Cooper et al., 1975; Podborodnikov et al., 2018b; Shatskiy et al., 2013b) but
Na-rich aragonites are observed at 17 and 21 GPa in the complex system (Kiseeva et al., 2013)
indicating that it is possible to dissolve Na into aragonite.
The Na2CO3-CaCO3 solidus increases from ∼ 1360 K at 14 GPa to 2170 K at 57 GPa which
makes it over 500 K lower than the melting curve for pure CaCO3 (Bayarjargal et al., 2018).
This shows that, as in Chapter 2, the addition of Na to a pure carbonate phase assemblage
significantly reduces the solidus.
As there is no significant change in the phase assemblage between 14 and 57 GPa and no
sudden change in the solidus of this simple system, it is likely that the same will be true of the
complex systems. The solidus of Ca rich carbonated MORB will therefore increase with pressure
and will not intersect intermediate or cold subduction zone geotherms at pressures above 21 GPa.
This will allow carbonates to be subducted into the deep lower mantle.
So far Chapters 2 and 3 have investigated simple carbonate binaries and ignored the silicate
portion of subducted oceanic crust. However silicates are an important part of carbonate sub-
duction and many studies have shown that magnesite and calcite will react with SiO2 at lower
mantel conditions (Drewitt et al., 2019; Li et al., 2018; Maeda et al., 2016; Oganov et al., 2008;
Santos et al., 2019; Seto et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018). These studies suggest that the carbon
phase that subducts into the deep lower mantle is either CO2-V or diamond. However they do
not consider the role of Na on the carbonate assemblage, mainly focusing on either magnesite
or calcite. Therefore Chapter 4 investigates the reactions of silica with magnesite and natrite,












THE NA2CO3-MGCO3-SIO2 SYSTEM AT DEEP MANTLE
CONDITIONS
Abstract
This Chapter reports on laser heated diamond anvil cell experiments made in the Na2O-
MgO-SiO2-CO2 (NMSC) system between 32 and 76 GPa. These experiments have shown
that magnesite and natrite will react with SiO2 between 30 and 44 GPa to produce a Na-Mg-
silicate phase and a carbon phase which will be diamond at temperatures above 1750 K or
CO2-V at temperature below 1750 K. This reaction prevents the subduction of carbonates
into the deep lower mantle.
XRD patterns taken at ambient conditions, from experiments run above 39.0 GPa and
1750 K contain bridgmanite and a cubic phase that is has either an Im3m or Pm3m structure
and is assumed to be a Na-silicate phase. In a four component system the phase rule states
that there should only be five phases. With both carbonate phases and SiO2 as reactants and
CO2 as a product there should only be one other silicate phase. It is therefore assumed that
carbonates and SiO2 react to produce a single Na-Mg-silicate phase which breaks down to
bridgmanite + cubic Na-silicate when the experiment is quenched to ambient pressures.
Hot and intermediate subduction zone geotherms will intersect the natrite + magnesite +
SiO2 = Na-Mg-silicate + diamond + O2 reaction line between 34 and 39 GPa and diamond
will be the stable carbon phase that is subducted into the deep mantle. Cold subduction zone
geotherms will intersect the natrite + magnesite + SiO2 = Na-Mg-silicate + CO2-V reaction
line between 40 and 44 GPa so that CO2-V is the stable carbon phase. Despite this, with
increasing pressure cold subduction zone geotherms will eventually intersect the CO2-V =
diamond + O2 reaction line between 50 and 60 GPa and CO2-V will break down to diamond.
Therefore diamond is the carbon phase that will ultimately be subducted into the deep mantle
along all subduction zones. Due to the refractory nature of diamond carbon can potentially be
stored at the base of the lower mantle over long periods of geological time.
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4.1 Introduction
Results from Chapters 2 and 3 together with data for melting of natural carbonated basalt(Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2016a) indicate that in colder subduction zonescarbonates may escape melting and be transported into the deep lower mantle. However,
the binaries studied in Chapters 2 and 3 focus only on the carbonate assemblage of oceanic
crust and ignore the silicate assemblage. To better understand the Earth’s deep carbon cycle it is
important to consider the interaction of SiO2 and carbonates.
The silicate assemblage of basaltic oceanic crust changes with increasing pressure. Up to 10
GPa subducted oceanic crust is eclogitic, composed primarily of garnet and pyroxene (Harte, 2010;
Sekine et al., 1986). Pyroxene begins to dissolve into garnet at 10 GPa forming majorite and with
increasing pressure the fraction of majorite increases so that by 15 GPa all the pyroxene has been
consumed leaving a garnetite composed mostly of garnet with a small fraction of stishovite (Sekine
et al., 1986). This is the silicate assemblage in oceanic crust throughout the Transition Zone and
into the top of the lower mantle. At pressures of ∼ 25 GPa the silicate assemblage changes to
bridgmanite (MgSiO3), Ca-perovskite (CaSiO3), stishovite and two aluminous phases, Ca-ferrite-
type (CF) and the new aluminium rich phase (NAL) (Harte, 2010; Perrillat et al., 2006; Ricolleau
et al., 2010). At 38 GPa the NAL phase disappears from the assemblage leaving perovskites,
stishovite and the CF phase as the silicate assemblage (Perrillat et al., 2006; Ricolleau et al.,
2010).
The two previous Chapters have discussed the carbonate phase assemblage that is found
in past studies of carbonated eclogite and MORB at Transition Zone conditions (Kiseeva et al.,
2013; Thomson et al., 2016a). The silicate assemblage of carbonated MORB up to 21 GPa is
predominately garnet with pyroxene, SiO2 polymorphs and other minor phases such as Ti-oxides
and Ca-perovskite (Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2016a). These studies only go up to 21
GPa, and while they find that carbonate melts can contain up to 15 wt% SiO2, no subsolidus
carbonate-SiO2 interactions are observed. The question proposed in this Chapter is whether
Na-carbonates, which are an important phase in the assemblage of subducted MORB, will react
with SiO2 at lower mantle conditions.
Reactions between carbonates and SiO2 at high pressures have been documented previously
in experimental studies and with ab initio thermodynamic calculations.
Thermodynamic studies by Oganov et al. (2008) and Santos et al. (2019) suggest that in
subducting oceanic crust MgCO3 is the most stable carbonate phase. At the temperature and
pressure conditions of the lower mantle CaCO3 will react with MgSiO3 to produce MgCO3 +
CaSiO3 or with MgO to produce MgCO3 + CaO. Ab initio calculations also show that neither
MgCO3 or CaCO3 will decompose into the corresponding oxide + CO2, making carbonates the
stable carbon phase throughout the majority of the lower mantle. This is the case up to ∼ 127-135




(4.1) M gCO3 +SiO2 → M gSiO3 +CO2
(4.2) CaCO3 +SiO2 → CaSiO3 +CO2
Therefore the carbon bearing phase in SiO2 rich subducted basalt at the core mantle boundary
will be CO2.
Experimental studies on the other hand suggest that reactions 4.1 and 4.2 can occur at much
lower pressures (Drewitt et al., 2019; Li et al., 2018; Maeda et al., 2016; Oganov et al., 2008; Seto
et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018).
Experiments in the CaCO3-SiO2 systems have shown that at pressures as low as 27 GPa and
temperatures of ∼ 1200 K CaCO3 will react with SiO2 to form Ca-perovskite (CaSiO3) + CO2 (eq.
4.2) (Li et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018). This is low enough to intersect cold Moho geotherms (Fig.
4.1) suggesting that CaCO3 will react with SiO2 throughout subducting oceanic crust and will
not subduct beyond ∼ 27 GPa. The CO2 produced through these reactions will break down to
diamond + O2 at ∼ 80 GPa, making diamond the carbon bearing phase that is subducted into the
deep mantle (Zhang et al., 2018). Along very cold geotherms any carbonate that has not already
reacted with SiO2 will react above 80 GPa to form diamond + O2 rather than CO2 (Zhang et al.,
2018):
(4.3) CaCO3 +SiO2 → CaSiO3 +C+O2
Very similar reactions occur in the MgCO3-SiO2 system where magnesite reacts with SiO2
to produce bridgmanite (MgSiO3) + CO2 at pressures above 40 GPa (Maeda et al., 2016; Seto
et al., 2008; Takafuji et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2018). This reaction however occurs at much
higher temperatures than the CaCO3 + SiO2 reactions so that magnesite will not react with SiO2
along hot subduction zone geotherms until pressures of at least 50 GPa while along a cold Moho
geotherm magnesite will not react until ∼ 75 GPa (Fig. 4.1). As in the CaCO3 + SiO2 reactions
CO2 breaks down to diamond + O2 at ∼ 80 GPa (Maeda et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018) although
at temperatures above 2400 K this may occur at lower pressures (Seto et al., 2008). Additionally
at pressures above 80 GPa magnesite will react with SiO2 to produce bridgmanite + diamond +
O2 (Maeda et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018):
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(4.4) M gCO3 +SiO2 → M gSiO3 +C+O2
Drewitt et al. (2019) studied the reaction of carbonates with SiO2 in the systems FeO-MgO-
SiO2-CO2 (FMSC) and CaO-MgO-SiO2-CO2 (CMSC). They found that along a cold subduction
zone geotherm ferro-magnesite will react with SiO2 to form bridgmanite, and CO2-V (eq. 4.5) at ∼
50 GPa while dolomite will react with SiO2 to produce bridgmanite, Ca-perovskite and CO2-V (eq.
4.6) at ∼ 55 GPa. In these systems CO2-V breaks down to diamond + O2 along a cold geotherm at
∼ 58 GPa (Fig. 4.1).
(4.5) (M g,Fe)CO3 +SiO2 → (M g,Fe)SiO3 +CO2
(4.6) CaM g(CO3)2 +SiO2 → M gSiO3 +CaSiO3 +CO2
CO2 undergoes several phase changes with increasing pressure and temperature. In the
CaCO3 + SiO2 reactions between 25 and 40 GPa CO2 will most likely exist as CO2-IV, an in-
termediate phase between molecular CO2 and covalently bonded CO2, where there are strong
interactions between CO2 molecules but covalent bonds have not formed (Iota et al., 2007). Above
40 GPa CO2 become a fully covalent solid. Solid CO2 in CaCO3 + SiO2 reactions above 40 GPa
but below 1500 K will be CO2-VI, which has a six-fold co-ordination (Iota et al., 2007). Above
1500 K the six-fold co-ordination of CO2 changes to a four-fold co-ordination creating CO2-V (Iota
et al., 1999, 2007). The CO2 phase in the vast majority of the reactions in figure 4.1 will be CO2-V.
Drewitt et al. (2019) searched for CO2-V in their experiments using Raman spectroscopy, and
while they found some evidence of this phase the results were not conclusive.
All of these studies on carbonate-SiO2 reactions suggest that carbonate cannot be subducted
into the deep lower mantle. Even if carbonates do not melt along subduction zone geotherms
they will still react with SiO2 to produce perovskites and either CO2 or diamond + O2. As CO2
breaks down to diamond + O2 at high pressures and temperatures the stable carbon phase that is
subducted into the deep lower mantle will be diamond. Due to the refractory nature of diamond,
carbon can potentially be stored at the base of the lower mantle over long periods of geological
time (Drewitt et al., 2019).
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Figure 4.1: Reactions of carbonates with SiO2 determined by previous studies. Subduction zone
geotherms- Syracuse et al. (2010)
While previous studies show that Ca and Mg-carbonates react with SiO2 none have studied
reactions between Na-carbonate and SiO2. Chapters 2 and 3 have discussed how Na-carbonates
are an important component in subducted carbonate assemblages, therefore to fully understand
carbonate + SiO2 reactions it is important to consider how Na-carbonate might react with SiO2.
This Chapter studies the Na2O-MgO-SiO2-CO2 (NMSC) system to determine the carbonate-SiO2
reactions in a system more appropriate to that of natural subducted oceanic crust and to deter-
mine if it is possible to subduct Na-carbonates into the deep lower mantle.
4.2 Experimental Methods
4.2.1 Starting Compositions
The starting composition in this chapter is in the Na2O-MgO-SiO2-CO2 (NMSC) system, prepared
from synthetic natrite (99.5 wt% pure), natural magnesite (< 0.5 % minor elements) and synthetic
SiO2 (99.99 wt% purity). The NMSC sample is 23.5 mol% Na2CO3, 23.6 mol% MgCO3 and 52.9
mol% SiO2 (Table 4.1). 10 wt% Pt black was added to the composition as a laser absorber, and the
sample was ground for over an hour in a zirconia mortar to ensure it was homogeneous.
The hypothesised reaction in the NMSC system is that Na2CO3 and MgCO3 react with SiO2
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to produce either a Na-Mg-silicate + CO2 or a Na-Mg-silicate + diamond + O2:
(4.7) M gCO3 +Na2CO3 +2SiO2 → M gNa2(SiO3)2 +2CO2
(4.8) M gCO3 +Na2CO3 +2SiO2 → M gNa2(SiO3)2 +2C+2O2
In the four component system (Na2O-MgO-SiO2-CO2 - eq. 4.7) a P-T univariant reaction
should have five phases. Three of these phases are the reactants natrite, magnesite and SiO2
and one must be CO2. Therefore there can be only one Na-Mg-silicate phase as opposed to two
(bridgmanite + Na-silicate). Similarly in a five component system (Na2O-MgO-SiO2-C-O2 - eq. 4.8)
there can only be six phases at a Pt univariant reaction. These phases will be natrite, magnesite,
SiO2, diamond, O2 and Na-Mg-silicate.
The NMSC composition is designed so that there is an excess of SiO2, therefore if the reactions
above go to completion all the carbonates will be consumed. However the presence of any new
peaks would indicate that a reaction has taken place and that carbonates are not stable at the
experimental pressure and temperature conditions.
Experiments between 32 and 76 GPa were laser heated at 1800 K at the University of
Bristol (offline experiments) and analysed at the Diamond Light Source Synchrotron. Another
experiment was run at 43 GPa and laser heated from 1400 to 1700 K at the Advanced Photon
Source synchrotron (online experiments) and was analysed using XRD at high pressures and
temperatures.
4.2.2 Offline Experiments
Experiments in the NMSC system were performed using the same methods used for subsolidus
experiments in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system that are described in detail in Chapter 2. An NaCl





XRD patterns were collected on the I15 beamline at the Diamond Light Source synchrotron
(DLS), UK, using the same set up described in Chapter 2.
Short 30 s XRD patterns were taken in a grid across the whole sample and at the location that
gave the best sample signal a 10 minute exposure was made. The phases in each XRD pattern
were indexed in Dioptas (Prescher and Prakapenka, 2015) using .cif and .jcpds files from the
Inorganic Crystal Structures Database (ICSD).
4.2.3.2 Raman Spectroscopy
Raman analysis of experimental run products was done in Bristol using the confocal Jobin-Yvon
T64000 triple Raman spectrometer described in Chapter 2. Raman maps of the whole sample were
made with a step size of 0.5 µm and an exposure time of 0.02-0.05 s with 15-20 measurements
taken at each step in the map. Magnesite and stishovite peaks were indexed by reference to the
RRUFF database and natrite peaks were indexed to Buzgar and Apopei (2009).
4.2.4 Online Experiments
An experiment at 43 GPa was laser heated online at the Advanced Photon Source synchrotron,
USA (APS). The sample was heated on both sides by two 100 W infra-red ytterbium fibre lasers.
The temperature was measured at the same location at which XRD patterns were taken by fitting
the Planck radiation function to the thermal emission (Meng et al., 2015). The sample temperature
was incrementally increased and XRD measurements were taken at each temperature increment.
XRD patterns were taken using a 0.406630 Å wavelength and were calibrated against a CeO2
standard. Two dimensional patterns were integrated to one dimensional profiles and phases were
indexed using Dioptas.
The pressure of the sample was determined before and after heating using XRD patterns
and the equation of state of NaCl. Table 4.2 shows the temperature of two XRD patterns that
bracket the carbonate-SiO2 reaction and the post heating pressure of the experiment. Pressure
can also be determined during laser heating using the equation of states of NaCl which shows
that during heating the pressure of the sample increased by ∼ 3 GPa. The offline experiments
are not corrected for thermal pressure as the exact pressure increase is not known. Therefore, for
consistency, the pressure used for the online experiments is the post heating pressure.
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4.3 Results
The pressures and temperatures of experiments in the NMSC system, as well as the post heating
products, are shown in table 4.2. The temperatures of the offline experiments are the average
of all the temperature measurements during the experiment ± one standard deviation and the
temperature vs time profiles of NMSC experiments are in Appendix C.
Table 4.2: Run conditions of NMSC experiments. Where bridgmanite and Na-silicate are observed
it is assumed that Na-Mg-silicate is the stable phase at high pressure. In these experiments it is
also assumed that carbonates and SiO2 peaks are unreacted material. The absence of bridgmanite
and Na-silicate indicates that no reaction has taken place. Diamond is identified by the presence
of a Raman peak at 1328 cm−1. Phases in brackets are assumed based on the carbonate-SiO2
equations and the phase relations in PT space but are not identified in XRD or Raman analysis.
Experiment no. Pressure/GPa Temperature/K Phases
NMSC_1 32.0 1774 ± 30 Natrite + Magnesite + Stishovite
NMSC_2 39.9 1722 ± 89 Natrite + Magnesite + Stishovite
NMSC_3 39.0 1777 ± 55 Na-Mg-Silicate + Diamond
NMSC_4 49.0 1747 ± 33 Na-Mg-Silicate + Diamond
NMSC_5 64.0 1760 ± 58 Na-Mg-Silicate + Diamond
NMSC_6 76.0 1876 ± 75 Na-Mg-Silicate + Diamond
NMSC_Online_1_10 43.0 1475 ± 5 Magnesite + Natrite (+ Stishovite)
NMSC_Online_1_11 43.0 1550 ± 5 Na-Mg-Silicate (+ CO2-V)
XRD patterns of quenched experiments at 32.0 and 39.9 GPa only contain peaks for magnesite,
natrite and stishovite (Fig. 4.2 A) showing that no reaction has taken place.
At 39.0, 49.0, 64.0 and 76.0 GPa XRD patterns of quenched experiments show a much lower
concentration of magnesite, natrite and SiO2, and contain many new peaks (Table 4.3). This
shows that carbonates have reacted with SiO2 to create Na-Mg-silicate, bracketing the carbonate
SiO2 reaction to between 39.9 and 39.0 GPa and 1722 and 1777 K. Some of the new peaks in
these patterns are bridgmanite, however there are also a number of very large unidentified
peaks which are assumed to be a Na-silicate phase. GSASII (Toby and Von Dreel, 2013) was
used to fit XRD patterns and the unidentified peaks were indexed allowing possible structures
to be determined. If the peaks which are at bridgmanite locations are ignored, the remaining
unidentified peaks are a very good fit to a cubic structure, either body centred cubic (Im3m)
or primitive cubic (Pm3m), lattice parameters of 4.45 and 3.15 Å respectively (Table 4.3). As
discussed above in a four component system there should only be a single Na-Mg-silicate phase
not bridgmanite + Na-silicate. It is likely that the Na-Mg-silicate phase created by the reaction of
magnesite and natrite with SiO2 is not stable at ambient pressures and when the experiments are
pressure quenched Na-Mg-silicate breaks down into bridgmanite + Na-silicate. Such unmixing is
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common amongst high pressure minerals as seen in sublithospheric diamonds where bridgmanite,
Ca-perovskite, majorite and other minerals unmix as the diamonds are exhumed (Bulanova et al.,
2010; Thomson et al., 2014a; Walter et al., 2011).
Figure 4.1: XRD patterns of quenched NMSC experiments. A) 39.9 GPa and 1722 K. Magnesite,
natrite and stishovite peaks are seen and there are no bridgmanite or cubic Na-silicate peaks
indicating that carbonates have not reacted with SiO2. There are a number of NaReO4 peaks and
a peak at 2.50 o which is possibly a rhenium oxide. There is a small unidentified peak at 9.96
o. B) 39.0 GPa and 1777 K. The intensity of magnesite, natrite and stishovite peaks decreases
and bridgmanite peaks are present, along with peaks that fit a cubic phase and are probably
Na-silicate.
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Table 4.3 lists the 2θ angle of the bridgmanite and Na-silicate phases seen in XRD patterns.
Additionally the D-spacing of each XRD peak has been calculated using the bragg equation:
(4.9) d = nλ
2sinθ
where d=D-spacing, n=1, λ=x-ray wavelength and θ=the angle of incidence or half the 2θ
angle. The intensity of each peak is given relative to the largest peak.
Raman maps of the 32.0 GPa experiment show that the concentration of magnesite and natrite
in the heated spot is very similar to the concentration in the surrounding unreacted material (Fig.
4.3 A). This indicates that carbonates have not reacted with SiO2 and is in agreement with the
XRD data. Raman maps of the experiments at 39.0 GPa show a decrease in the concentration of
both natrite and magnesite in the heated spot relative to the surrounding unreacted material (Fig.
4.3 B). This shows that the carbonates in these experiments have reacted with SiO2. Stishovite
could not be identified in any of the Raman maps, possibly due to low intensities of these peaks
making it difficult to distinguish them from the background.
At 39.0 and 49.0 GPa there is also a large peak throughout the heated spot at 1329 cm−1,
which is very close to the diamond peak at 1330 cm−1 (Fig. 4.3 E and F). None of the other
phases in the experiment (carbonates or SiO2) should have Raman peaks at 1330 cm−1, which is
further evidence that this peak is a diamond peak. The presences of diamond throughout the
heated spot shows that the stable carbon phase at 39.0 and 49.0 GPa is diamond. The experi-
ments at 64.0 and 76.0 GPa also contain a diamond peak, however it is much weaker than in
the lower pressure experiments and is only seen in the centre of the heated spot (Fig. 4.3 G and H).
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Figure 4.3: Raman maps of NMSC experiments showing a decrease in carbonate peak area from
32.0 to 39.0 GPa and the presence of diamond above 39.0 GPa . A) At 32.0 GPa the intensity of
the carbonate peaks in the heated spot is very similar to the intensity in the unreacted material
indicating that carbonates have not reacted with SiO2. B) At 39.0 GPa the intensity of the
carbonate peaks decrease significantly in the heated spot showing that a reaction has taken place.
C and D) At 39.0 and 49.0 GPa throughout the heated spot there is a strong peak at 1329 cm−1
which is very close to the diamond peak at 1330 cm−1. E and F) The intensity of the diamond
peak at 64.0 and 76.0 GPa is not as high and is only found in a small area of the heated spot.
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Figure 4.4: Online XRD patterns of NMSC experiments at 43 GPa. A, B) The patterns before
laser heating and at 1475 K contain magnesite peaks and a few unidentified peaks that could be
natrite. C, D) The patterns at 1550 K and after laser heating contain several new peaks which
must be the Na-Mg-silicate phase. These patterns place the carbonate-SiO2 reaction line at 43
GPa at ∼ 1510 K.
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Table 4.2 shows the temperatures of two XRD patterns from the online experiment at 43 GPa
that bracket the carbonate-SiO2 reactions. The temperature was measured once for each pattern
and the error on the temperature is the error associated with the Planck radiation fitting.
XRD patterns before laser heating (Fig. 4.4 A) contain magnesite peaks along with a number
of unidentified peaks which are most likely to be natirite, however as there is no published
equation of state for natrite it is difficult to be certain. No stishovite peaks can be identified,
possibly as they are close to and may overlap Pt peaks. The magnesite-natrite-SiO2 assemblage
is seen as the sample is heated up to 1475 K (Fig. 4.4 B). However at 1550 K (Fig. 4.4 C) the
magnesite and natrite peaks are are much weaker or have disappeared entirely and several new
peaks appear which are assumed to be the Na-Mg-silicate phase. The XRD patterns at 1475 and
1550 K bracket the carbonate-SiO2 reaction at 43 GPa to ∼ 1510 K.
It is unfortunately not possible to index the Na-Mg-silicate peaks to a specific structure due
to the more poorly defined peaks in the online patterns. Additionally without an equation of state
for natrite it is difficult to determine which peaks in the pattern might be natrite.
4.4 Discussion
Chapters 2 and 3, along with data from the carbonated MORB systems (Kiseeva et al., 2013;
Thomson et al., 2016a), suggest that carbonates are unlikely to melt along cold subduction zone
geotherms, allowing them to be subducted into the deep lower mantle. However, the experiments
in this Chapter show that even if carbonates do not melt during subduction they will still be
prevented from subducting into the deep lower mantle by subsolidus reactions with silica.
The reaction of Na2CO3 and MgCO3 with SiO2 to produce diamond (eq. 4.8) is tightly
bracketed at 1750 K by two experiments at 39.0 and 39.9 GPa (Fig. 4.5). This is shown by the
presence of Na-Mg-silicate (indicated by brisgmanite and Na-silicate XRD peaks) and diamond in
the experiment at 39.0 GPa. Online experiments at 43.0 GPa show that carbonates react with
SiO2 at ∼ 1510 K with the appearance of Na-Mg-silicate peaks at 1550 K. The carbon bearing
phase stable at 1550 K is not known as there is no Raman data for this experiment. However,
even if the experiment was analysed using Raman it would only identify the carbon phase stable
at 1700 K as this was the final temperature of the experiment. If the stable carbon phase is
CO2-V then the online experiment at 43 GPa brackets equation 4.7. This reaction line would
meet the carbonate to diamond reaction line at about 40 GPa and 1750 K.
Alternatively it is possible that the carbon bearing phase in the 43.0 GPa online experiment
is diamond. However this seems less likely as for this to be the case the carbonate to diamond
raeaction line would have to pass through this bracket and would therefore not pass through
the bracket determined by the offline experiments at 40 GPa as it is drawn in figure 4.5. That
being said the large temperature errors on the offline experiments mean that it is possible for
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the carbonate to diamond reaction to pass through both brackets. It is assumed that the stable
carbon bearing phase in the online experiment is CO2-V as this arrangement of reaction lines
best fits the data available and most closely matches the reaction lines of previous studies on
carbonate silicate reactions (Drewitt et al., 2019).
Diamond is seen in the offline experiments at 49.0, 64.0 and 76.0 GPa which allows reaction
lines for the breakdown of CO2-V to diamond + O2 to be plotted. CO2-V is not stable at ambient
conditions so will break down to molecular CO2 when quenched and be lost from the sample (Iota
et al., 1999, 2007). However the presence of CO2-V could be assumed if an experiment contained
Na-Mg-silicate but no diamond. There are no experiments where this is the case so the reaction
line in figure 4.5 is only an upper limit.
Figure 4.5: NMSC experiments in PT space. Above 1750 K natrite and magnesite react with
SiO2 to produce Na-Mg-silicate + diamond + O2. Below 1750 K CO2-V is produced in the reaction
rather than diamond + O2. There are no offline experiments where CO2-V is observed so the
CO2-V = diamond + O2 reaction line is only an upper limit. The Na2CO3-MgCO3 solidus is shown
for comparison and the grey lines are the reaction lines between ferrous-magnesite and SiO2
(FMSC) and dolomite and SiO2 (CMSC) by Drewitt et al. (2019). Red, yellow and blue lines are
subduction zone geotherms (Syracuse et al., 2010), dashed lines are the slab surface and dotted
lines are the slab Moho.
The reaction lines in figure 4.5 assume that the stable carbon phase in the online experiments
is CO2-V. This results in a very similar PT diagram to that of Drewitt et al. (2019) in the FMSC
and CMSC systems, although the reaction in the NMSC system occurs at a lower pressure and
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temperature.
Hot and intermediate subduction zone geotherms, for both the slab surface and the slab Moho,
will intersect the carbonate to diamond reaction line between ∼ 30 and 36 GPa. At this pressure
natrite and magnesite will react with SiO2 and the carbon bearing phase that is subducted to
into the deeper mantle will be diamond. Cold slab surface and Moho subduction zone geotherms
however will intersect the carbonate to CO2-V reaction line between ∼ 41 and 42 GPa so that
the stable carbon bearing phase at higher pressure will be CO2-V. With increasing pressure cold
subduction zone geotherms will eventually intersect the CO2-V = diamond + O2 reaction line
between 50 and 60 GPa and as a result the stable carbon bearing phase subducted into the deep
lower mantle will be diamond.
4.5 Conclusions
Experiments in this Chapter have shown that between 32 and 42 GPa and above 1750 K natrite
and magnesite will react with SiO2 to produce Na-Mg-silicate + diamond + O2. Below 1750 K and
at pressures above 42 GPa natrite and magnesite will react with SiO2 to produce Na-Mg-silicate
+ CO2-V. This Na-Mg-silicate phase does not appear to be stable at ambient pressures as in the
XRD patterns at ambient pressures bridgmanite and a cubic phase are observed. It is therefore
assumed that Na-Mg-silicate has unmixed to bridgmanite and a cubic Na-silicate phase when it
is pressure quenched, similar to how high pressure phases unmix when sublithospheric diamonds
are exhumed. The structure of the Na-Mg-silicate phase at high pressures cannot be accurately
identified from the current data and further experiments are needed to do this.
These reactions will prevent carbonates from being subducted into the deep lower mantle
along all subduction zone geotherms and ultimately the carbon phase that is stable in subducted
oceanic crust will be diamond. The refractory nature of diamond means that carbon could












This study has investigated simple carbonate systems at the pressure and temperatureconditions of the Transition Zone and lower mantle to investigate the deep subductionof carbonate in oceanic crust.
As discussed in Chapter 1 there is still some uncertainty about how much carbon is subducted
beyond subarc depths and into the deep mantle. It is possible that subduction zone fluids dissolve
a significant proportion of the carbonate in subducted oceanic crust (Ague and Nicolescu, 2014;
Frezzotti et al., 2011; Kelemen and Manning, 2015; Manning et al., 2013). However there have
been some experimental studies that suggest very little carbonate dissolves in subduction zone
fluids (Molina and Poli, 2000; Yaxley and Green, 1994). Furthermore sublithospheric diamonds
are direct evidence that at least some carbonate is subducted into the deep mantle (Bulanova
et al., 2010; Burnham et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2014a; Walter et al., 2011). This Thesis does
not address the questions on how much carbonate is subducted into the deep mantle, instead it
assumes that at least some carbonate subducts into the deep mantle and focuses on the questions
of what happens to subducted carbonate at lower mantle conditions.
Previous experimental studies have suggested that in the Transition Zone carbonates will
melt along hot and intermediate subduction zone geotherms (Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson
et al., 2016a), limiting the depth of carbonate subduction to between 12 and 17 GPa under
these conditions. Along cold subduction zones however carbonates are unlikely to melt and will
therefore subduct into the lower mantle. These previous studies however do not exceed 21 GPa so
the fate of carbonate along cold subduction zones at lower mantle depths is still largely unknown.
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This work has taken the simple binary carbonate systems of Na2CO3-MgCO3 and Na2CO3-
CaCO3 and studied the carbonate phase assemblages that occur between 10 and 50 GPa. The
simple systems cannot be compared directly to the complex systems, however changes in the
carbonate assemblage of the simple systems can indicate changes in the carbonate assemblage of
the complex systems.
The study of the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system has shown that the addition of Na to a pure
magnesite system will lower the solidus by as much as 600 K. Similarly the study of the Na2CO3-
CaCO3 system has shown that the addition of Na will decrease the solidus of a pure CaCO3 phase
assemblage by about 500 K. These results support the findings of the studies in the complex
systems (Kiseeva et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2016a) where the appearance of Na-Ca-carbonates
lowers the solidus of a magnesite or aragonite carbonate assemblage.
Although the simple systems cannot be compared directly to the complex systems, changes
in the carbonate phase assemblage of the simple system can be used to predict changes in
the carbonate assemblage of the complex systems at higher pressures. In the Na2CO3-MgCO3
system eitelite becomes unstable at about 20 GPa and the phase assemblage becomes natrite +
magnesite and remains so all the way to 50 GPa with no new phases appearing. Similarly in the
Na2CO3-CaCO3 system the phase assemblage is constant between 14 and 57 GPa with either
shortite-III + natrite in a Na rich composition, shortite-III + CaCO3 in a Ca rich composition or a
solid solution of shortite into CaCO3 above 80 mol% CaCO3. It is therefore reasonable to assume
that the carboante phase assemblages of the complex systems will remain constant above 21
GPa. With no change in the carbonate phase assemblage there should be no sudden change in the
carbonate solidus of the complex systems above 21 GPa and the solidi should therefore simply
increase in temperature with increasing pressure. As such it is unlikely that cold subduction
zone geotherms will ever intersect the solidi allowing carbonates to subduct into the deep mantle
in cold subduction zones.
Experiments in the NMSC system suggest that with increasing pressure carbonate in a cold
subduction zone geotherm will eventually react with silica at pressures around 40 GPa. This
reaction will result in the formation of a Na-Mg-silicate and a carbon bearing phase which will
be CO2-V if the temperature is below 1750 K or diamond if the temperature exceeds 1750 K.
This reaction line places a limit on the depth of carbonate subduction to approximately 1200 km.
As the pressure increases further a cold subduction zone geotherm will intersect the CO2-V =
diamond + O2 reaction line and as a result the stable carbon bearing phase that is subducted into
the deep lower mantle is most likely to be diamond. As diamond is a refractory mineral there
is a the potential for long term storage of carbon at the core-mantle boundary (Drewitt et al., 2019).
Figure 5.1 shows the key melting curves and reaction lines in the carbonate systems that are




Figure 5.1: Outline of the main processes that occur in the deep carbonate cycle between 0
and 60 GPa. At subarc depths a portion of the carbonate in subductng oceanic crust dissolves
in subduction zone fluids and are removed from subducting crust. Carbon that is retained in
subducting crust will melt along hot and intermediate subduction zone geotherms between 15
and 19 GPa, however along cold subduction zone geotherms carbonates will not melt. Along
cold subduction zone geotherms carbonates will react with silica between 41 and 43 GPa to
produce Na-Mg-silicate and CO2-V. This limits the subduction of carbonate to ∼ 1250 km. With
increasing pressure CO2-V will eventually break down into diamond + O2. Due to the refractory
nature of diamond carbon can potentially be stored at the core mantle boundary for long periods
of geological time. ATCM1- Thomson et al. (2016a); Volga-cc, GA1cc- Kiseeva et al. (2013);
Subduction zone Geotherms- Syracuse et al. (2010), the cold subduction zone is extrapolated up
to 55 GPa.
At sub arc depths carbonate can dissolve in subduction zone fluids and be removed from
subducting oceanic crust. How much carbonate dissolves is uncertain but evidence from sub-
lithospheric diamonds suggest that at least some portion is retained to greater depths. Along
hot subduction zones carbonates will melt at pressures of 15 GPa and this melt will migrate
into the overlying manlte (Thomson et al., 2016a) due to its low density compared to peridotite
(Hammouda and Laporte, 2000). Carbonate melt in mantle peridotite will undergo redox freezing
to form diamonds as it is much more oxidised than peridotite (Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011;
Thomson et al., 2014a). These sublithospheric diamonds are emplaced in continental lithosphere
where they can be sampled by kimberlites (Thomson et al., 2014a). Carbonate melting will occur
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at higher pressures along intermediate subduction zone geotherms, however cold subduction
zones are unlikely to undergo melting and will therefore transport carbonate into the deep
mantle.
Carbonate will survive in cold subduction zones until pressures around 40 GPa at which point
the carbonate will react with SiO2 to form silicate minerals and CO2-V. At pressures above 50
GPa along a cold subduction zone geotherm CO2-V will break down to diamond + O2. As a result
the carbon bearing phase subducted to the core-mantle boundary will most likely be diamond.
5.2 Future Studies
This work has made several new discoveries regarding the stability of carbonate phases at
Transition Zone and lower mantle conditions and the potential for recycling of carbonate into the
deep mantle. There are however outstanding questions that were not answered during this study
and new questions that have arisen as a result of the findings.
The next logical step in the study of carbonate simple systems at lower mantle conditions
is the ternary Na2CO3-MgCO3-CaCO3 system. The Na-carbonate identified by Thomson et al.
(2016a) contains significant CaCO3 which is not accounted for in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system
studied in Chapter 2. Similarly the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system does not take into account the MgCO3
content of the Na-Ca-carbonates observed by Kiseeva et al. (2013). The Na2CO3-MgCO3-CaCO3
ternary has been studied by Shatskiy et al. (2016) at 6 GPa but not at lower mantle conditions.
The binary systems identify the types of carbonates that might be expected at lower mantle
conditions in the ternary system- e.g. eitelite and shortite-III- but cannot be directly compared to
natural systems. Gradually increasing the complexity of the system will result in phase assem-
blages and melting curves that are more and more like those of the natural system.
In Chapter 3 the carbonate phase identified in 20mol and 50mol experiments between 14 and
55 GPa was shortite-III. However shortite-III was not seen in any of the 85mol experiments. It
was assumed that solid solution of Na into aragonite, calcite-VII and post aragonite was occurring
in these experiments, although this was not directly observed. Solid solution of Na into calcite and
aragonite is not seen in previous studies at 0.1, 3 and 6 GPa (Cooper et al., 1975; Podborodnikov
et al., 2018b; Shatskiy et al., 2013b), however in the complex systems at 17 and 21 GPa aragonite
is seen to contain up to 8 wt% Na2O (Kiseeva et al., 2013). Chemical analysis of the aragonite in
the 85mol experiments would determine if solid solution was taking place.
Shortite-III melts congruently at 66 mol% CaCO3 and the 85mol experiments suggest that
solid solution occurs at 85 mol% CaCO3. Between these two compositions there should be a
shortite-III-aragonite eutectic and a divariant phase field of shortite-III + aragonite. Subsolidus
and melting experiments in compositions between 66 and 85 mol% CaCO3 should identify this
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field, which would be evidence that solid solution is taking place. Experiments at pressures below
30 GPa would also help identify the pressure at which Na first begins to dissolve into aragonite.
The shortite-III-aragonite eutectic is probably at a similar temperature to the shortite-III-
natrite eutectic so it is unlikely that they could be resolved due to the scatter in the experimental
data which is usually on the order of 100 K.
Experiments in the NMSC system in Chapter 4 showed that along a cold subduction zone
geotherm natrite and magnesite will react with SiO2 at 39 GPa to create a Na-Mg-silicate phase
and CO2-V. Some work still remains to be done in this system such as identification of the
Na-Mg-silicate phase.
Furthermore these reaction only apply to the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system and do not take into
account Ca components. Previous studies of CaCO3-SiO2 reactions show that CaCO3 will react
with silica at pressures above 30 GPa to create Ca-perovskite and CO2 (Li et al., 2018; Zhang
et al., 2018). However the experiments in Chapter 3 and the Ca rich complex systems (Kiseeva
et al., 2013) show that the stable carbonate in a Ca rich system is unlikely to be pure CaCO3 and
is more likely to be a combination Na-Ca-carbonates; Na rich aragonites, shortite-III and natrite.
There are no experiments on the reactions between shortite-III and SiO2 and if shortite-III does
not react with SiO2 then carbonates could potentially be subducted into the deep lower mantle,












A.1 Na2CO3-MgCO3 Melting Profiles
Temperature power profiles of all melting experiments in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system for each
composition are shown below in order of increasing pressure. Each individual spectroradiometry
temperature measurement in the profile is the average temperature within the heated spot,
avoiding the hotspots around the laser absorber. The multispectral imaging radiometry (4colour)
temperature measurements are included in the profiles when the errors are less than 30 K.
These temperature measurements are maximum temperatures within the entire heated spot
so overestimate the sample temperature. They are therefore not used to calculate the average
temperature.
The open green box outlines the melting plateau and the black line shows the average
temperature of all the points in the plateau. The solid green box is 1 standard deviation either
side of the average temperature.
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Figure A.1
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Figure A.1: Melting profiles of experiments in the 25mol Na2CO3-MgCO3 composition.
Figure A.2
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Figure A.2: Melting profiles of experiments in the 50mol Na2CO3-MgCO3 composition.
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Figure A.3
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Figure A.3: Melting profiles of experiments in the 75mol Na2CO3-MgCO3 composition.
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A.2 Discarded Na2CO3-MgCO3 Melting Profiles
Many melting experiments were discarded. This was either because no clear plateau was observed
during the run or because there was unusual behaviour during the ramp. Examples of the melting
profiles of discarded experiments are shown below. The melting data for these experiments was
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Figure A.4
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Figure A.4: Discarded melting profiles from the Na2CO3-MgCO3 experiments where a plateaus
could not be determined.
A.3 Subsolidus Na2CO3-MgCO3 Temperature Profiles
Below are temperature vs time profiles for subsolidus experiments. The temperature of subsolidus
experiments from Chapter 2 are the averages of temperature measurements once the desired
temperature has been established, these are outlined in the open green box. The black line is the
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average temperature and the solid green box is one standard deviation either side of the average.
Each individual temperature measurement is the average temperature across the temperature
transect cutting out hot spots.
Figure A.5
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Figure A.5: Temperature profiles for subsolidus experiments in the Na2CO3-MgCO3 system.
A.4 MATLAB code to fit XRD maps
XRD maps of melting experiments were made by taking measurements in a grid with 3 µm steps.
This produced a list of .xy XRD files of 2θ angle vs intensity. The XRD grid was plotted in a map
using the following MATLAB code:
% ————————————————————————-
% MESHER
% Script to make XRD maps from .xy files
% Written by Oliver T. Lord & David Edwards
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% Choose the folder with XRD patterns from explorer
path = uigetdir(‘∼’,‘Select Folder containing .xy files’);
% List files in the folder
file_list = dir(path);
% List the names of the files in the folder, get rid of all other info
file_names = file_list(3:end).name;
% Define the size of the mesh by square rooting total number of files
mesh_size = sqrt(length(file_names));














A.4. MATLAB CODE TO FIT XRD MAPS
natrite_peak4 = 9.88;
natrite_peak5 = 11.39;
% Set the half-width to average a range of intensities around the peak position
width = 0;




% Index carbonate peak positions in the .xy files
[∼, eitelite_pos1] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-eitelite_peak1));
[∼, eitelite_pos2] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-eitelite_peak2));
[∼, eitelite_pos3] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-eitelite_peak3));
[∼, eitelite_pos4] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-eitelite_peak4));
[∼, eitelite_pos5] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-eitelite_peak5));
[∼, magnesite_pos1] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-magnesite_peak1));
[∼, magnesite_pos2] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-magnesite_peak2));
[∼, magnesite_pos3] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-magnesite_peak3));
[∼, magnesite_pos4] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-magnesite_peak4));
[∼, natrite_pos1] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-natrite_peak1));
[∼, natrite_pos2] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-natrite_peak2));
[∼, natrite_pos3] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-natrite_peak3));
[∼, natrite_pos4] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-natrite_peak4));
[∼, natrite_pos5] = min(abs(spectrum(:,1)-natrite_peak5));
% Calculate the mean x-ray intensity for each carbonate peak in the peak range defined by


















% Calculate the mean intensity of the different peaks for each carbonate
eitelite_counts1 = (eitelite_counts2 + eitelite_counts4)./2;
magnesite_counts1 = (magnesite_counts1 + magnesite_counts2 + magnesite_counts3 + magne-
site_counts4)./4;
natrite_counts1 = (natrite_counts1 + natrite_counts2 + natrite_counts3 + natrite_counts4 +
natrite_counts5)./5;





% Flip, rotate and reshape data into a map in the correct orientation. Change dimensions of the










% Remove negative values by adding the absolute value of the minimum to all the values in the
map
eit_map = eit_map + 1.1*abs(min(eit_map(:)));
mag_map = mag_map + 1.1*abs(min(mag_map(:)));
nat_map = nat_map + 1.1*abs(min(nat_map(:)));
eit_mag_map = eit_mag_map + 1.1*abs(min(eit_mag_map(:)));
nat_mag_map = nat_mag_map + 1.1*abs(min(nat_mag_map(:)));
eit_nat_map = eit_nat_map + 1.1*abs(min(eit_nat_map(:)));
mag_nat_map = mag_nat_map + 1.1*abs(min(mag_nat_map(:)));








% Plot colour maps of eitelite, magnesite and natrite intensity and eitelite-natrite, eitelite-
magnesite and magnesite-natrite ratios in one figure













































B.1 Na2CO3-CaCO3 Melting Profiles
Temperature power profiles of all melting experiments in the Na2CO3-CaCO3 system for each
composition are shown below in order of increasing pressure. Each individual spectroradiometry
temperature measurement in the profile is the average temperature within the heated spot,
avoiding the hotspots around the laser absorber. The multispectral imaging radiometry (4colour)
temperature measurements are included in the profiles when the errors are less than 30 K.
These temperature measurements are maximum temperatures within the entire heated spot
so overestimate the sample temperature. They are therefore not used to calculate the average
temperature.
The open green box outlines the melting plateau and the black line shows the average
temperature of all the points in the plateau. The solid green box is 1 standard deviation either
side of the average temperature.
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Figure B.1: Melting profiles of experiments in the 20mol Na2CO3-CaCO3 composition.
Figure B.2
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Figure B.2: Melting profiles of experiments in the 50mol Na2CO3-CaCO3 composition.
Figure B.3
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C.1 NMSC Temperature Profiles
Below are temperature vs time profiles for offline subsolidus NMSC experiments. The temper-
ature of offline experiments are the averages of temperature measurements once the desired
temperature has been established, these are outlined in the open green box. The black line is the
average temperature and the solid green box is one standard deviation either side of the average.
Each individual temperature measurement is the average temperature across the temperature
transect cutting out hot spots.
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Figure C.1: temperature profiles of NMSC experiments.
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